
< WÈATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon—Strong winds 

and gales S. to W. with rain to- ! 
day, turning colder to-night with 
local snow flurries. Thursday— 

[Fine and cold.
xwooootxaoMOPOtnaooouwitfOoa»

IF it Is only because thr.v are eti 
Interesting—apart from Lite prac
tical opportunities they offer—the 
small advertisements in the Peo- 

A pie’s Paper, the EVENING TELE
GRAM, are well worth studying.

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 10111ST IN:

if—The right quality lor retailini
s, 50 bxs. Seeded Raisins—t’at., 

50 bxs. Fry’s Cocoa, jib. pgs, 
;'s. 20 cs. Olive Oil—flasks.

rels PURITY FLOUE.

No. 276$8.00 PER TEAR

When in doubt Wanted!THE NICKEL DR. WILSON'S

Herbine Bitters,
-------  THE ------- z

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
CCIÿES

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA and SICK HEADACHES

the Best Vaine Groceries

T GET NIADMID-WEEK SHOW, Immediately, an Experienced
(Possess your soul in patience.) OFFICE CLERK.Vitigraph Film de Luxe,

Grocery| Stor
(Corner Gower (Street and 

King a Read,)
Where you will find a fascinati 

display 1 of

Apply, by letter, toHungryPOTHERS. Njgg| [II Get your Painter to use

Wl9 Matchless Paint
■ M and you will get a good 

'JHR® job and be pleased:
Made only by

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

BROSHearts xnovld,efd,3m jiov33,tf
An episode of child-life.

Two little children—desert
ed by their parents in conse
quence of the social whirl— 
resort to an innocent- plan, 
whereby they succeeded in 
winning the mother-love again.

Houses and Property

Storm Boots In various parts of 
the city.

ALL* MUST GO.
sarAll information given 

by applying to
JAMES R. JOHNSTON.

Prescott Street, 
P O. Box 1819. oct21,tf

The Best Value in It 
Extra Choice Lot of 
Fine quality of Scotch Oatmeal, 
Finest Canadian Cheese,
Fry’s Pure Cocoa, Jams from 
nowned Manufacturers, St. I 
Cream, Purity Milk. Finest 
Meal, Libby’s Tinned Meats,

il and Flour,

THE LIEUTENANT’S,nd Repaired
ion Guaranteed.

For wet, slushy days out Storm Boots will afford the 
greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show| Models 
For Men, Women, and

WILD RIDE,
An adventure in the carey of 

Etienne Gerard.
His romantic experience, his 

perilous run across country 
and his arrival at Headquart
ers barely in time to avert a 
serious military difficulty, are 
graphically depicted in a most 
daring manner in this beauti
ful fitm.

St. John’s Lodge, No, 
579R.E..A.F.&A.MNUNNS An Emergency meeting of the above 

Fudge will be held in the Masonic Tem
ple on to-morrow (WEDNESDAY) even
ing, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of con
ferring degrees. By order of the W.M, 

nov28,2fp JOHN JEANS. 8ec.

and Repairer with'

jig's Hill, St, lohn's, For Sale, on easyAfter 100 Years.
“When lace and ruffle were 

in vogue.”
An entertaining little drama, 

based on a tragic occurrence in 
England during the eighteenth
century. • '

ELLIS 4 Co Terms, That Large Dwell
ing House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bo wring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. TO LET—House on Gower St. 
Also, for pale choice Herlishire A Po- 
iuu<l-C/l*ina Pigs. For particulars 
apply to WM. COOK, Water Street.

oct20, tf

BOX-393, Now Landing Ex S. S. SPICA.

1,800 Tons North Sydney Screened Coal
:xxj;5ocxxxxxxx;oo<xxxicxxx*i60doia

Limite,!.

Water Sheet. 203
Men's Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, i 

to $5.50. 11
Women's Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.50, to 5 

$3.75. =:
Children's Storm Boots, $2.00, $2.50, ? 

$2.75.
The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor. I

$6.50 per ton, sent Home.
'Phones, 748 and 20.

Newfoundland Produce Co

Fads Well WorthHer Words Came True.
The prophecy of a gypsy 

fortune-teller and its ultimate 
fulfillment, greatly to poor 
Jones’ regret.

For Sale--A House
Keeping Apples, 50 cs. Silverpeel 
: Green Grapes.
)es — Blues, 100 sacks Gluton 
Meal.

tfCE, 14 New Gower St.
Telephone 759

Considering, <*n Prescott Street. A good 
chance for a bueinesE man. Terms of 
payment made easy. Apply to J AS. R. 
JOHNSTON. Office Pm scctt St. n7,tf

LAID UP FOR REPAIRS

Help WantedLate Duder’s Premises Limited.THE BREADWINNER cannot 
afford to lie up, neither can his 
helpmate, nor the children at 
school, who have such a little 
while to store up the knowledge 
necessary for the yeÿis to come 
—no one can really afford sick
ness.

And Other Seasonable 
features, JOHN T. KELLY, Immediately, a Cook;

apply to MRS. DA.VID BAIRD, Circular 
Road-___________________ nov29,3fp ,DEALER IN

MARBLE and GRANITE Immediately, a Servant,
with a knowledge of cooking. Apply to 
MRS. T. A. HALL, Rennie’s Mill Road. 
___________________________ npv2i),t.

MATH OF ’THE '^IKNESS 
PREVALENT TO-DAY CAN 
MORE EASILY BE PRE
VENTED THAN CURED.
itead what Dr. Carl Enoch, 

Hygienic Institute, Hamburg, 
says of

Monuments and
Headstones.THE STEAMER

A Carpenter, for indoor
work. Apply to NFLD. CLOTHING
Factory. nov29,tf.

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

The homely Suet Pudding, 
or the Dumplings for the 
Stew are lightest when 
raised with

Paisley Flour
Or (Trade Mark.)

wL The SURE raising powder.

The most digestible and enjoyable 
suet puddings are made by adding 
one part of “Paisley Flour” to 
eight parts of ordinary flour before 
mixing the dough. Stearmng

E BAY SERVICE
A Young Lady, with

324 Water,St. St. John’s business experience for office- , must be a
first-class typist (shorthand not neces
sary) and have a knowledge of book
keeping. Applications strictly private 
and will be returned to applicants if de
sired. Address, “TYPIST,” P. O. Box 
18ti,nov27,2fp,m,w

Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons
septl8,eod,t.e y‘Prospero1

Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited
-------ON-------

Thursday, the 30th Nov.

CLYDE “Solutions of Lifebuoy Soap 
were brought to bear upon the 
microbes of Typhoid, Cholera 
and other infectious diseases. 
After careful experimenting 
Lifebuoy Soap was proved to be 
a powerful disinfectant and ex
terminator of germs and mi
crobes of disease."

A General Servant, in
' a family of two ; apply to MRS. JAS. R. 
j McCOUBREY, Bond Street, next BritishFALL HATSSt. John’s by 

30th, will con- 
porte for ports 

tide of Notre Dame Bay.

S leavi
Thursday

A Housekeeper, to care
at ID a.m.

Calling at the following places:— 
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista, King's Cove, SaH 
vage. Greenspond, Pool's Is., Wesley- 
ville. Seldom Come By. Fogo, Change 
islands. Herring Neck. Twillingate, 
Moreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’e Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay. 
Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
l’acquêt. Baie Verte, Coachman's Coye, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche, 
St. Anthony, Criquet, Quirpon, Battle 
Harbor.

teirFreight leceived until 6 p. m,
on Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

for home and .two children,OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES'LEVER BROTH 1 RU, 
Lid., Pori Sunlight.

For Government House,
a Kiivhenmald $ must understand 
plain conking and have good references. 
Apply at Government House between 10 
and 1 o’clockVelvet & Felt HatsW. A. ELLIS,

l,tf Agent.
nov27,3!p

A Cook Wanted, at Mrs,
Know ling'*, Waterford Bridge Road. 
For particulars- apply to MRS. LIND. 
BERG, 111 Military Road. novlS.tf

ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND

UP-TO-DATE.

Call and See Them.

G. T. HUDSON
867 * 148 DliqkworHl Street.

OATS The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. 
„ 14c. „ 7 ozs.
- <c. „ 2 ozs.

A General Servant; ap
ply to MRS. JAMESC. BAIRD “Bryn- 
maur,” Portugal Cove Road. nov!7,tf

At the Popnlnr Bnoketere.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS DEPT.
Dressing Cases, Companions, Glove 

and Handkerchief Boxes, Writing 
Desks, Work Boxes, Bill Oaaas, 
Cizar Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Pock
et Books, Shaving Sets, etc.

FANCY GOODS AND BASKETWARE
Work Baskets, Fancy Baskets, 

Cake Stands, Music Racks, Rote 
Bowls, Brackets, Photo Frames, Wall 
Placques, etc.

MECHANICAL AND OTHER TOYS
Engines. Railways, Motor Cars, 

Airehire, Magic Lanterns, Magnetic 
Toys, Bellows Toys, Pianos, etc.

GIFT BOOKS ,
For ladies and Gentlemen. We 

carry an immense variety in paper, 
cloth, leather, calf and lambskin 
binding.

CHRISTMAS ANNUALS
Boys Own, Girls Own, Chums, 

Quiver, Cassels, Sunday at Home, 
Chatterbox, etc.
Picture and Toy Books from 2c. each

Special Prices to Wholesale Customers

DICKS & CO’Y,POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

An Intelligent person
' may earn $100 monthly corresponding 

for newspapers No canvassing. Sena 
for particulars. P eas Syndicate F1713 
v-kr-—t m v lerJAD

phano on Saturday? 
K OATS. VYVWWVVWVAWVVWWYWVWWlrtWlMMWVWI

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306. NEW ARRIVALS BUSINESS NOTICE ! ANYONE, snywhere,

can start a mail order bt sinese at home. 
No canvassing. Be vour own boas. Send 
for tree booklet. Tell' tew. Heaoook. 
«.«19 1 N V aecKktiFowl TaJk ! Ladies’, Misses The Shoe Business and Store, heretofore known as Sage & Wallace, 

will in future be carried on by the undersigned, who hopes by strict at
tention to business, and by carrying a large and well assorted stock of

OEirBOOTS and SHOES
to meet all bis old friends and to merit a fair share-of public patronage.

P. WALLACE, At the Old Stand, 312 Water Street.
novl,lm,eod.

and Children’s Representative wanted
at once for work in your locality. Will 
guarantee $2.00to $8.00 per day.* Oppor
tunity to advance rapidlv. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not diffi
cult. Experience not required. Inter
national Bible Press, Toronto, Ont.

sep? 80fp,3od

FOR SALE !RACTER One pen of choice Ancona Fowl, 
imported stock. These are great 
Winter layers. Also, two Horses, 
Buggies and Harness. Will be sold 
at a Bargain if applied for at once. 
Apply at 7 Freshwater Road for fur
ther particulars. nov25,tf

npanies well warrants their 
uccess. Their strength, their 
lection of risks and their 
s of settlement recommend 
insurers. Consider also their 
rates..

Iu Tweed and Plain Colours, /
Children's—$1.30 up. Misses—$2.00 

Ladies—$3,40 UP-

FATLY PUT !BLACK OATSIEWF0USDLIN0
ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE

NOTICE 1

I started right, fourteen years 
ago, by giving the people reas
onable rates. RESULTS—
continuous renewels and the 
largest business in Newfound
land. Is this nothiog-to you ?

HENDERSON’S. Arriving per Stephano on Saturday, 
BLACK OATS.

Theatre Hill Habits for/ the Dead !
The entry of men in the New

foundland Royal Naval Reserve 
will be closed during the month of 
Deôember, 101L,

H. ATLAY,
»0V27,3fp Registrar General.

JOHNSON, Bp-Choice assortment to be,had at
Mrs. Mahon's, 61 Harvey Road.'

Head o( Long's Hill, opposite Parade 
Qrolmd. (Jutport orders receive special 
fAteutiuu. octl0,eod,tf

PERCIE JOHNSON,
r Rates: Insurance Agent,

Insurance A Kent.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

\

COMPANY



. •*;
t :V>

The Evening Telegram, St. |ott/s, Newfoundland»November 29, l9l i ^

ALL FOR RICHES.
CHAPTER XL.

NED CAMERON'S LETTERS. 
<cob tinned)

These thoughts passed swiftly 
through May’s happy heart as she 
mused upon the contents of the min
ister’s letter.

Her heart was too full to write 
much, .but she could not keep him In 
suspense, when he had so longed -for 
her forgiveness. So she wrote:

"Rev. Mr. Cameron : Your letter is 
before me. I knew you would learn 
the truth at last. I thank God every 
hour for His goodness to me. All is 
forgiven.

MAY."
Brief and unsatisfactory ^s this let

ter was. it was better than suspense, 
and the Rev. Mr. Cameron was con
tent to wait until his health would 
permit bis return to Riverbrook be
fore he made perfect his explanation 
to May. Now that the cause of his 
low spirits was removed, his health 
began to improve, and he grew strong 
rapidly. He had written again to 
May, but this time the letter failed to 
reach her, and he waited in vain for 
an answer.

He had been three months at the 
,~>uth, when one day, after dinner, he 
was requested to go to a neighboring 
plantation to attend a dying man.

Supposing it to be a negro who wa 
dying, he hastened to comply w th 
the request, knowing well the comfort 
a few words of prayer affords the soul 
of one of that race.

Judge of his surprise, when he en 
tered the lonely hut, to meet the 
agonized face of Tim. The poor fel 
low recognized the face of his oh 
friend, and exclaimed :

« Oh, Mr. Cameron ! The very 
Lord had sent ye, sartin sure ! 1’se 
got ter die, ’specks. I don’t want ter, 
but I’se afraid of pins an’ needles 
stuck red-hot full o’ me ! Mrs. Belle 
said they’d do it ef I tôle, an’ I never 
tole nobody. But I can’t die ’thout 
toleing somebody ’boat stealin’ the 
baby.’

Ned Cameron was surprised at the 
tone of Tim’s partial confession. Hav
ing so recently rec< ved Goldie’s let
ter, his mind at once reverted to it, 
and he asked:

“Was it Goldie Mellen’s child, Tim?"
“Oh, Lordy ! ye went ter worm it 

out’r me ! I darsn’t die ’thout tellin’

That Dull Pain
In The Back

Disappears After Taking 
Two Boxes Of Dr. Bovel’s 

Herb Tablets.

in. I darsn’t tell, nuther. What'll God 
do ter me ef I break an oath?”

"God is merciful. If you confess 
your sins to Him, He will forgive you. 
Trust in His love, Tim. He loves you. 
and will forgive you, and take you up 
to heaven to dwell forever in glory. 
Give your heart up to Him. replied 
the minister. “What was it you wish
ed to confess, Tim?"

“Won't I catch it?"
“Your soul will rest easier if you 

ask pardon for your sins," was the 
reply.

“Then, dang it all ! I stole Gbldie s 
baby, an’ 1 guv it ter Belle. I promis
ed Goldie that I would tell nobody 'at 
she was hid up there, an’ I had ter 
tell May. She. poor gal, ! tided her 
sister till she get sick, an' enymost 
died dead, an' then the seetful critter 
up an’ cleared out. leavin’ her sistrr 
May an’ me in the learch. There 
hain't no more trust to be put in l( 
woman than there is in a wild in- 
jin!”

The young minister off-r d prayer- 
in behalf of poor Tim. which greatly 
"omforted him. and before nightfall 
Tim died quietly.

Whooping Cough
•croup asthma coughs
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

BSTA»LISMeO 187»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Creso- 
lene stops the paroxysm* of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once, it iaa boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the acre throat and steps 
the cough, assuring restful nights. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 309
ALL DRUGGISTS ■T^T
Try Cresolene Anti- ^ 
septic Tbr ont Tab
lets for the irritated 
throat. They-are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or 
fr m us, 10c. in stamps.

Vano Gresolene Ca.
L - ;:r.ing-Miles Bldg.
^ ONTREAL

Koraoka, Ont.

Dear Sirs :—
“I feel that in a very few wordc I 

must speak the praise of Dr. Bevel’s 
Herb Tablets.

I had for some time past suffered with 
the most severe pains in the back, which 
made my life a misery. The Doctors 
said it was kidney trouble, and although 
I took all kinds of Medicine nothing 
seemed to ease me; So I gave up going 
to the Doctor and let things take their 
course.

My husband wrote you and sent for 
some of your remedies. When he got 
them and saw what they were good for 
he persuaded me to try a box of Dr. 
Bovel’s Herb Tablets. I did, and must 
say that a week’s trial was marvellous, j 
I took two boxes and the wretched pain i 
in my back has completely gone. I am i 
sending for some more as I feel I do not 
want to be without them, and shall have 
much pleasure in recommending them 
to all that suffer the same as I did.”

Yours truly,
MRS. C. E. DAVIS.

That dull, heavy ache, is mostly caus
ed by congestion in circulation of the 
blood. Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets give 
impulse to the blood, and cleanses the 
tissues of all impurity. A few boxes— 
quantity depends upon the severity of 
the case—will positively cure tlie worst 
case of bachache.

Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies are sold 
by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within 
a reasonable time, send 35c (in stamps) 
to us for any article you require. 
$ovel Mfg. Co’y. $t John’s, Nfld.

The Rev. Mr. Cameron walked slow
ly homeward thinking of all the sin
gular circumstances connected with 
the estrangement between himself 
and May, and tracing the hand of fate 
in the events conspiring to reunite 
hearts so true to each other, yet so 
long seperated.

Six months of the year which had 
been allotted to him in which to re
gain his health had passed, and he 
declared himself quite well and strong 
and in a letter to the elders of the 
church at Riverbrook he announced 
his speedy return to his little flock.

Four weeks later he stood in his old 
place in the village church, and, if his 
voice faltered when he rose to ad
dress his people, it was because of the 
clear eyes which met his own as he 
glanced in the direction of the pew 
which had belonged to the Mellen 
family for so many years.

It was quite late the previous even
ing when the Rev. Mr. Cameron had 
entered the village and but few of his 
parishioners knew of his return.

May with most of the others, was 
surprised to see the young pastor in 
his old place, and a glad light crept 
from her heart to her eyes as she saw 
how fresh and healthy he looked, and 
listened to the ringing tones of his 
strong voice; and when prayer was 
offered, from her heart went up a fer
vent thanksgiving to Heaven for its 
mercy in restoring health to ohe who 
was, even now. dearer to her than 
her own life.

After the services were over, May 
-glided swiftly down the aisle, and was 
seated in her carriage before the min
ister could escape from the crowd of 
his people who were eager to wel
come him home again.

He wished to speak with May, but 
could not refuse the greetings of his 
people to follow her from the church; 
he saw the carriage beolnging to Old 
Home Farm pass rapidly out froSn 
the eltn-shaded road leading to the 
church into the broad sunshine of the 
road beyond.

In the afternoon May was not there.
She dreaded th* meeting, which she 

felt was to be a crisis in her life, and 
fo’- that reason remained at home.

After the second service the min
ister walked over to Old Home Farm.

May had grown tired of the heat 
within doors, and walked down the 
grassy path to the cool shade of the 
leafy trees overhanging the rustic 
bridge, where she had often lingered 
with Ned Cameron when he was only 
a student and her lover.

She was thinking of that time when 
the minister came slowly down the 
hill from the village, and the soft 
grass giving back no sound of his 
footsteps, he stood beside her upon 
the bridge before she was aware of 
his coming.

Gazing down into the placid waters, 
she saw a tall shadow stealing across 
the ripples and stand beside her own.

To be continued.

TRUE WORTH DEPENDS ON

For nearly seventy years 
Huntley & Palmers reputation 

has Steadily grown. From small 
beginnings, Huntley & Palmers 
manufactory has become a land
mark of industrial England. To-day,
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits are 
enjoyed in every civilised country.
The history of this success is the history of 
Quality. Never in the manufacture of 
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits have second- 
c-rade materials of any kind been employed.

HUMTUY 8 PALMERS 
BISCUITS
Quality considered, Huntley & Palmers Biscuits are 
the cheapest on the market. When buying biscuits, 
specify Huntley & Palmers, and refuse substitutes

ygy* Ob:ainabie tknmghoul tht world "W6 
HUNTLEY & PALM EKS. LTD.. READING. ENGLANA

mira imm, BEKIII lUP.Ii In. 251k, E
Allen, Miss Hattie

Mookstown Road 
Allen, Nellie (card).

late Bonne Bay 
Andrews, Master W. C.,

Hamilton Street 
Antholne, Mary Ann 
Ashford, Miss Susie, card 
Anthony, Jacob, card 
Anthony, Joe,

Springdale St. 
Andrews, Jack,

care Miss H. Carter 
Farrell. Miss Mary, card 
Farrell, Miss Beatrice,

Carter’s Hill
Feans, Miss S.,

New Gower Street 
Freeman, Violet 
Featherstone, Miss Flo 
Flegg, W. G„ care G.P.O.

- Feurv, Miss Clara,
• Cabot Road

Fyrae, Joseph,
Fever Hospital 

Catherine Street Field, Frank, card
Fitzgerald, Wm., card,

Paradise, P.P.

A MYSTERIOUS

CHAPTER I.

THE LETTER.

| x L 
j but his look showed that he was in

one of those moods when the prospect
I of a new or unusual experience pos-
j sessed a special attraction.

“Eight o'clock!” he repated after a
! few- minutes, “I w'ish the note had said
| six. And sighing slightly, he went
; back to the picture on the easel. As
} he stands surveying it, let us survey
j him. Though a dissatisfied expres-
I sion rents upon his countenance (he
j evidently is not pleased with his day’s
1 work), there is that in his face which
j irresistibly attracts the eye, and if

you look long enough, the heart, so
An old crone stood on the top fine are his traits and so full of sym-

floor of one of New York’s studio pathy his glance and smile. Hand-
buildings. In her hand was a letter. ; some without doubt, as a man and
Looking at it, she studied the super- artist should be. he has that deeper
scription carefully, and then, with the charm which not only awakens the
same intentness, read the name on the Interest but sways the emotions, and
doors before her. Hamilton Degraw which, when added to such perfection
was on the one, Hamilton Degraw w-as of features as ditinguishes his face,
on the other. Satisfied, she gave a makes a man a marked figure for
quick glance around her. thrust the good or evil according as the heait
letter under the door, and quickly behind that charm is actuated by love

of self or a generous consideration for
Within the young artist answering others.

to this name sat alone, gazing at a j By w-hich is the heart of this man
nearly completed picture on his easel, j moved? We will let his futur| ac-
He was not painting only musing, and i tions tell, only promising that the
at the sound of the departing step, j bird w-hich sings in one window of
which had been too hurried to be ; his studio and the flow-er which blows
noiseless, he looked around and sav. jn another, argue that he at least pos-
the letter Rising, he picked it up, sesses gentle taste», while the array
gave it a quick glance, and opened it. j of swords and guns that gleam on a
The contents were astonishing.

“Will Mr. Degraw-,” so it read, 
“please accept the inclosed in repay-

i crimson background above the man
tel-piece. betray that the more mascu
line traits are not absent from his

ment, bring paper and pencil to UV L j character. Strong, winsome and en-
East------ street this evening at eight ! thusiastic he appears to us. and such
o'clock? A simple sketch .is all that is ! we wrill take him to be, till events 
required of him at this time. After- ! prove us short-sighted, or enlarge 
ward, a finished picture may be ord- j mere prepossession in his favor into 
ered. When he sees the subject of the actual and positive regard. He is tall 
sketch, he will realize why so pecul- and his hair and mustache are black.
iar an hour has been chosen, apd why 
we request promptness and exacti
tude.

“If Mr. Degrawr cannot come, will 
he send an immediate message to that 
effect?”

The inclosed w-as a bank-note of no 
mean value, and the name signed to 
the note was, so clearly as he could 
make out, “Andrea Montelli.”

“Curious!” came from the young 
man’s lips as he finished the epistle 
and unfolded the bank-note. “Some
what peremptory in its demand, but 
interesting, perhaps, for that very 
reason. Shall I pursue the adventure? 
The amount qf this money surely 
makes it worth my while, and then—”

He did not finish the sentence aloud,

his eyes gray.

tRvesc

Abbey Is
Sg&Salt
A dean stomach 

and a dear head are 
the guarantees of
Abbey’s Salt

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

B
Bradburv, Wm..

late Ontario 
Bagga. Mrs. Richard 
Barnes, Alex.,

Allandale Road 
Brown, Mrs. John, card 
Brazil, John, card 
Blanchard, J. W.
Byrne, Miss Alice, card 
Bellwood, C.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Breen, Austin,

care Smith Co. 
Breene. Vincent,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Beddlecombe, Mr .

Allandale Road 
Bennett. Thomas 
Brenan, L.. Water St.
Bennett, Mrs. H. P.,

Gower Street 
Bishop, Miss Mary

Springdale Street 
Brown, Dr. A. S.
Bonavlskey, J., slip 
Boohen, Mr. E.
Boone, Robert D.,

late Trepassey linr 
Blunden, Miss Sarah,

New Gower Street 
Butler, Esau, Nagle's Hill 
Butler, James R.
Burden. Miss Carrie,

care Joseph Peckford 
Bailey, Eugene 
Beddlescombe, R.

C
Chancey, A., card 
Chancey, W. K.
Cranford, R. A.,

Springdale Street 
Cantwell, John,

care Miss M. Walsh, 
Duckworth Street 

Carbray, Mrs. Lil,
Water Street 

Campbell, Mrs. Wm.,
LeMerchant Road 

Caldwell. J.. care G.P.O. 
Chislett, Miss Jane,

late Island Cove 
Collins. Mrs. P.. Prince's St. 
Cook, Harvey E., St. John’s 
Cojieymore, Walter,

care F. B. Wood Co 
Coleburn, Geo. H., Water St. 
Connelly, Mrs.,

Board of Trade Bldg. 
Cole, E. J..

late Grand Falls 
Curtis, Jane 
Carew, Miss Mary,

Bond Street
Connell, Rose, Water St.

D
Davies, Wm.
Dawe, Mrs. E. A., card 
Davis, Mrs. James, card 
Devereaux, Patrick,

late Broad Cove 
Dicks, Samuel 
Dicks, Mrs. George 
Dooley, Richard 
Dooley, Pat, card 
Doody. Miss Mary,

Circular Road 
Davis, John C„

Carter’s Hill
Drover, Herbert

E
Edwards, Miss Jennie,

Conception Bay
Eddy, George 
Earl, Mrs. George 
Edwards, Margaret W., card 
Ennis, W.,

Freshwater Bay 
Blliott, Miss Bertha 
Edmonds, Miss Emily, card 

Queen’s Road 
F

Fane, Mrs. Jas..
care Gen’l Delivery 

Francis, R., care
Anglo-American Tel. Co. 

Faucey, Miss Mary, card.

Folev, Mrs. Patrick,
Water St. West 

Forsev, Mrs. Wm..
Cabot House 

Foote, Miss Florence,
Quid! Vldi Road 

Finlay, Joseph 
G

Grant, Wm. H„ card 
Greene or Gunn, Miss N. 
Geatherald, Miss Mary.

Water Street 
Greene, Harry Irving 
Greene, Mrs. Samuel, card 
Gilbert. John, George's SL 
Goss, Jesse.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Gosse. Miss Eliza,

care Gen’l P. O. 
Gunnerson, Augustine,

St. oJhn's 
H

Hansen, Thomas,
late Port au Port 

Hargrave. Jercey, card 
Hartery, Miss E.
Hanaford. Jack,

22 ------  Street
Hann, Mrs. John,

Pleasant St
Harwood, James 
Harris, Gorden

Lambert, Mias Bessie Power, Annie, card,
Lacey, Miss Irene, New Gower Street

care Gen’l Delivery Power, Edward, James Sl™ 
Lacey, Mrs. M.,

Williams’ Street
Le Grow, J.
Ledwell, Thos. M.,

care Mrs/ Flynn 
Learning, Miss M.
Lear, T.. Job’s Lane 
Leary. John 
Le Drew, Mrs. Wm. C.
Lynch, Mrs. C., Gower St.
Lilly. Miss Helen B.
Lock. Jesse, Cabot Street 
Lloyd, Joseph, card 
Lockyer, Eliza.

LeMerchant Road 
Long, Wm., Bond St.

March, Joseph 
Martin, Wm.
Marshall, Mrs

late Hr. Main 
Martin, Miss Mary 
Martin, Arthur R-.

Pusbie, Master Christopher 
Pelly, Dan E.

Q
Quirk, Miss Maggie.

late Bishop's Falls

Ractliffe, George, City Club 
Ryan, Charles.

New Gower SL
Ryan, Mrs. Catherine 
Raciot, J. H.
Reardon, Miss Minnie.

Conception Bay
Rose, Lilian 
Roberts, L.
Rodgers, Mias K.,

New Gower Street
Rowsell, Miss Bessie

Theatre Hill
Rumsay, Sandy 
Russell, Mrs. Catherine.

Milliner
Ruggles, F. M., card

care Gen’l Deliver? g
Mercer, Miss Rachael,_ 'Sage, Charles, card.

Water St. Wes’ 
Mitchell, Mrs. K., Forest Rd 
Myrick, Mrs. John, Lime St 
Miller, N. F.
Miller, J.
Miller, Mary Jane 
Moorse, Allan,

Springdale St
Moist, Mrs.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Morris, W. L.
Moriarty, Miss Bride,

Atlantic Avenue 
Morgan, Wm., Lime St. 
Moore, John, Blackhead 
Morgan, B. J„ card 
Moores, Miss Jennie,

Rocky Lane 
[Moulton, Rebecca

Victoria Street
Hamlin, Mrs., Murphy, Patrick,

care Mrs. Jack, late Salmon River
St. John's Me

Hayese, Robert, ;McLeen, J. W.
„ .. , 'lte U McChan, Bride
Hewett, Mrs. L. D. Duckworth SL
Hearn, . rs. “ j McCarthy, John,

Mcr arlane Lane late Fermeuse
Healey, John Falla McQuinn, Henry

. „ late Grand FallB McGarry. Miss Jennie
Hitchem, M. H„ 1

care Post Office 
Hinchey, Miss Mary,

Allandale Road, 
care Mrs. Myers 

Hines, Miss L.
Howell, Miss Laura,

care Mr. McNeilly 
Hooton, M. K.
Hooney, Miss Jonah,

Water Street 
Hogan, Miss Katie,

Gen’l Hospital
Hubbell, E. S.
Huston, J. A.
Hurney, Mrs. Mary, card 
Hunt, Miss Lizzie 
[Hustin, H.
Hutchings, John A.,

late Caplin Bay 
Hussey, Julia, retd.
Hurley, Margaret,

McFarlane SL 
Hinkson. James, 

care Baine Johnston & Co 
Harris. Thomas 
Hatland, Wm., Cabot SL 

I
Ivany, Mr. M., SL John’s 
Irwin, J. C.

Jensen, Fannie, card,
Duckworth St. 

Johnston, E. S., card 
lanes, Mrs. Frank 
Jacobs, Susie,

Fever Hospital

McGrath, Matilda, card.
Topsail Road 

McCoubrey, Jas. R.
N

Newell," Miss Emma,
College Square

Neill, Wm.,

Badger Brook 
Sheppard, S. L.
Sheppard, F. B.
Sheppard. S. L„

Pennywell Road
Sweet, J. W.
Stewart, Capt. George.

care F. McNamaia 
Sheehan, Edward,

Royal Cove.
St. John’s

Smith, Peter,
care Gen’l P. Office 

SImmonds, E.
Smith, Miss M.,

Duckworth St. 
Smith, Gordon, card,

LeMerchant Road 
Smythe, Hedley V.,

care Post Office 
Smith, Thomas,

care Mr. Watson 
Smith, Jacob, Water St. 
Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, Miss E.
Snow, John,

care L. Clarke 
Snow. Mrs., Circular Road 
Soper, Edward,

Pennywell Road 
Scott. Mrs. Francis.

nee King, St. John's 
Snow, Edward,

late Western Bay 
Sullivan, Miss Bridget.

LeMercnant Road 
T

Taylor, Edwin. Water St.

Noble, Mrs. G.,
Burke’s SquareTapper, Miss Bessie.

late Petty Harbor
late Grand Falls Tapper, Miss Janie 

Norman, Maud, card, |Temble. Mrs. Thos.
Casey’s Street

Norris. Edward 
Nugent. Thomas.

late Trepassey Railway 
Nugent, Mamie, South Side

0
Oakley, Wm.,

late New York
O’Neill, J. H.
O’Dea, Mrs. M., Water St. 
O’Brien, J.,

care Miss M. Lambert 
O’Neill, Miss Mary, card 
O’Neill, M. J.
O’Rourke, M„

late Argentia
Oake, Raymond, late Fogd

Parsons, Miss V.,
---------  Adelaide St

Tuloar, Ralph,
care Knowling 

Thistle, Mrs. Wm..
Hamilton Street 

Thurman, W. L. .
Tobin, Mrs. Wm, Carew St. 
Thorne, Robert, Lime St. 
Tucker, Miss M. J.,

General Hospital 
Taylor, George

Vey, Miss A., card.
Lime Street

Wallace, G.
Ware, James,

Allandale Road 
Webber, Archibald,

Pennywell Road 
Whelan, J. J.
Whelan. Michael, Lime St.

Parsons, L„ Henry St.
Parsons. Robert, card,

care Gen’l Delivery Wells, William, 
arsons, Maggie, cards care Gen’l P. Office
Peddle. Thomas, Iwhitan, Annie B.

George’s Street Williams, Mr., Gear St.
Williams, Mrs. V.,

New Gower Street
Weir. E., Sand Pit

Kennedy. George 
Kearsey. J.,

Pennywell Road 
Kelly, Miss Gertie,

Prince’s St.
Kent, Mr., Crosbie Hotel
Kavanagh, Martin, __________________________ _ _______ _

Alexander Street pjercey, Jacob, Queen's St. lYoung, Jas., card. 
King, John J., card

Feach, Charlotte,
Cornwall Road 

Perkins, W. L„ Water St.
Pike, Wm., Pennywell Road Williams, Mrs. F.
Pike, R., Carter's Hill I
Pike, F. Mark, | *

McFarlane's Lane Yetman, Michael, Water St

Lane, Fred, Izing’s Hill 
Lamb, Miss Polly,

care Mrs. C. Connelly

Powers, Miss B., I late Kelligrewa
Colonial Street Yetman, Mrs., card.

Powers, Miss M. J.,
Gower Street 

Power, Edwar’d,
Nagle's Hill

Gower Street
Yetman, May, card.

George’s Street
Young, S. J.

“ANYTHING 
IN JASON”

Can Be Cured with Douglas 
Egyptian Liniment

So thinks Mr. Nathaniel W Reid, of 
Enterprise, Ont. Here are his grounds 
for thinking so :

“Some time ago I was troubled with 
'—op7growing on the side of my neck 

the ear. I had consulted several 
physicians, and tried everything I could 
hear of, but obtained no beneficial 
results. .

I was told to use Douglas-' Egyptian 
Liniment, which I did and was perma
nently cured Since that time I have 
used this Liniment for everything where 
an outward application is required, and 
have yet to learn of anything in reason 
that I cannot cure with it, No man 
has any idea of its value until he has 
used it, and no one will be without it 
after once using.”

Mr. Reid is exactly right. No amount 
of praise impresses one so favorably as 
a trial of the Linipient itself. Try a 

| bottle. 73
25c. at all dcarers’. Free sample on 

j 1 equest. Douglas & Co., Napa^ee, Ont

a lump 
near t

■ -1- | » 4
I ÿk

•\ .
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The picture upon which he is gaz
ing is that of a young girl. Though he 
does not like it, we do, and wonder If 
his dissatisfaction arises from a fail
ure to expréss his ideal or from some 
fault in the subject itself. It cannot 
be the latter, for never were sweet
er features placed upon canvas or a 
more Ideal bead presented to the ad
miration of mankind. Shrined in a 
golden haze, it smiles upon you with 
an innoeeht allurentent that ought to 
repay the artist for no matter how 
many days of labor or nights of- rest
less dreams. But Hamilton Degraw is 
no satisfied. Let us see if we can dis
cover the reason for this from the 
words just hovering on his lips.

“It is beautiful, it is a dream, but 
where shall I find the face I seek? I 
would make a companion piece to this, 
and I would call the one ‘Dream’ and 
the other Reality.' But where is 
there a reality to equal this dream? I 
shall never find it.’

At halt-past-seven (all this occurred 
in the month of May), Mr. Degraw left 

, his studio and proceeded up-]towe with 
his paper and pencils.

To be continued. :

S1?AME33V» HOTSIT.

sc hr. Crona 

schr. Cavol

Rogers, Beskley,
schr. Arnold 

Anstey, Richard.
schr. A. Conqueror

B
Lodge, Capt. H.,

schr. Blue Jacket 
C

Auckland, John,

Jacobs. James,

»
Russell, Baxter,

schr. Dloney 
Hegdon, Charles H..

schr. Duchess 
E

Benson, R. G„ schr. Empire 
Rendell, Wm. C.,

schr. Ethel
Power, Patrick,

schr. E. J. Reddy 
Hearne, George,

schr. Empire

F

Kirby Stanley,
schr. Fannie Freema

G
Sanson, Wm.,

schr. George Wheatle? 
Janes, James,

schr. Gen. Falcon 
Bradbury, Jacob, schr. Gem 
Adams, E. F.,

schr. Gladys Tucker 
Parks. Chas., schr. Gigantic

H
Gushue, Stewart, schr Hilton

schr. J. A. Silver Keats, Stephen,

Hancock, H. E.,
s.s. Invermore 

Kennedy, Capt. John?
schr. Ida

Moore, James,
sj. Invermore 

West, Capt. W. A.,
s.s. Isabella

Mills, Albert,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Young, Michael,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Rogers. George,

Mills, Albert,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Perry, Master John,
schr. Jennie Armstrong 

Organ, Joseph, schr. Jewel 
Greene, George, schr. Jewel 
Lane, Clara, schr. J. S. D.

Moulton, Herbert.
schr. Little Jewel 

Misson, Capt. P. F.,
schr. Lady

Marshall, S. C.,
schr. Lady Napier

schr. Maggie

M

McCarthy, Michael,
schr. Mistical Rose 

SImmonds, W„
schr. Mildred 

Garland, Albert,
schr. Mary G. 

Currie, Emanuel,
schr," M. Francis

Martin, D„
schr. Minnie Strong 

Piercey, Newell,
schr. Minnie Pearl

Moulton, Herbert,

O
schr. Nina

Bennett, Walter,
schr. Dressa Bell

Evans, Henry,
schr. Pendragon

Lowen, Wm., schr. Rose 
Darcey, Capt. Wm.,

schr. Ross

Baggs. John. schr. Stella 
Barrett, John, schr. St. Clara

T
Francis, Benjamine,

schr, Tobiatic
White, John,

schr. Tobialio

Wells, Capt. Philip.
achr. 71 vi an

MEN’S!NEGLIGEE SHIRTS!
—*-r-------------------------------

We”are now showing a big slock of Men’s Negligee 
Shirts in very neat patterns, and light and dark colors. 
Prices range from 75c. to $1.50.

Also a full line o the Celebrated Stanfield Under
wear.

► ure-lal mid prompt ntirnl'on given to onlperl orders.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

AAAAA.

A. J. Herder, B.A„
Barrister-at- Law.

OFFICES :

Renom Building.-63® ►

PERSISTENT
Wherever soothing syrups fail to curl 

exhaustyou, MATHiei s svl

cf Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other mef 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are hid 
Here are a few proofs :-

sJ»ot>

jGQUgRON
IHHUILE DE

iFOIEOE MORUE
j Pt MATHIEU
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MATHIEUS

Syrup of Tar
jCODUraOll!

| JLL.MATHIEU,

g «uaisoao. muv.u».
isharfc/ookt. Quebec.

Fillmore & Morris. I 
Dear Sirs,—You| 

Cough Syrup, and 
, of any cough syrup I 

Cine 18 all right. I 
Y|

Pori
Fillmore Sc Morris. J 

Dear Sirs, — 1 ree’l 
about Mathieu’s Syl 
Tor coughs, cold and 
another lot of 2 dol 
find 13.00 the nmoti

Fillmore Sc Morris, 
Dear Sirs,—In r( 

selling qualities of J 
it is of no use what| 
Medicine in stock 
here, the Druggist 1 
Druggist in town hi 
ready sale for it.
18 dealers in Sprin|

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no 
Nervine Powders which contain no opnl
centé per box of 18 powders. 1

J. L. MA SHI
TU08. McM t RDO & Co , Wholesale Cl-.emi fa?

Another Tramp
Steamer Arrives.

S S. Ubeuga Badly Raftered—Some of 
the Men Injured.

The S. S. Albenga, Capt. Lorenga. ar
rived here yesterday at 3 p.m. from Lu- - 
len Sweden, for Philadelphia, with I 
about 6,000 tons of iron ore as cargo 
The vessel was on the run to tins port 
26 days. The vessel had terrific weath
er on the run across the Atlantic and 
showed the effects of it as she ent; r- 
ed the Narrows. Shortly after having 
Lulen the weather became bad and the 
ship had a terrible time of it before s::e 
reached North Shields where her stay 
was short. After leaving that port she 
again encountered fierce weather, the 
wind reached hurricane force and the 
ship often strained and laboured 
heavily in th,e trbugh of the sea. giant 
waves often boarding her and sweep
ing her from stem to stern. The storm 
of Saturday was the worst she experi
enced to that time and this tried her 
staying powers severely. The steer
ing gear was the first to give out and 
while the engineers tried to repair it 
the ship lay helplessly in the trough of 
tiie sea. Tuns of water swept on. 
board, the decks were stove in, of
ficers quarters flooded and the rudder 
and machinery disabled, while the ship 
was seen to be making water when the 
pumps were fried. The engtoenra 
worked well and the seamen could only 
get about the decks with difficulty 
some of them being thrown around 
the decks and injured though not seri
ously, while an engineering was also 
hurt when repairing the machinery, it 
was estimated last night that the cost 
of effecting repairs would be approxi
mately:'$21.000. When the weather 
moderated the vessel bore up for this 
port, coming along slowly in the high 
sea running. On reaching port a doc
tor visited the injured men and attend
ed to them. The ship was built, in 
1898. is owned by the Vnion S. b. Co., 
of Hamburg and is 2.769 tons nett. Ii ■ 
Tasker Cook will supply the snip, and 
Rowring Bros, are her agents.

Card Tournament.
Last evening the first of the series 

of card tournaments to be held by 
the L. S. P. U. was run off at then- 
room g. . There were 24 games played i 
and the four winners were given bar- • 
rels of flour, viz., R. Trellegan « -'i> 
games). James Brace (DD. .1. Bro- 
phy (19). and J. Cleary (18). At the 
close of the season the man ay ho shall 
have won the highest number of 
gantes- W'iil be given a handsome Mor
ris chair, presented by Mr. Pope, cab
inet maker. It is now on exhibition.

About those Silver Framed Cake 
Stands. You will find a handsome 
new stock of them at TRAPNELL S 
now, just opened.—nov.10.tf.
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Black Oats,
Corn Meal,
Canle Feed, Corn,
Ex “ Stephano.”

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth1 i



\ to Nov. 25th, 1911
Delivery

Street

Flynn

Main

(Deliver?

Bt. Wes' 
(lest Rd 
Lime St

trial e St 

Avenue

Fower, Annie, card.
New Gower Street

■ Power, Edward, lames St. 
Pushie, Master Christopher 
Pellv, Dan E.

9
Quirk, Miss Maggie,

late Bishop's Falls
R

Ractliffe, George, City Club 
Ryan, Charles.

gt New Gower St,
Ryan, Mrs. Catherine 

eej Raciot, J. H.
Reardon, Miss Minnie,

Conception- Bay
Road Rose- Lilian 

Roberts, !..
Rodgers, Miss K..

New Gower Street 
Rowsell, Miss Bessie,

Theatre Hill
Rumsay, Sandy 
Russell, Mrs. Catherine,

Milliner
Ruggles, F. M„ card 

S
Sage, Charles, card.

Badger Brook 
Sheppard, S. L.
Sheppard, F. B.
Sheppard. S. L„

Pennywell Road 
Sweet, J. W. v
Stewart, Capt. George,

care F. McNamara 
Sheehan. Edward,

Royal Cove,
St. John's

Smith, Peter,
Avenm care Gen’l P. Office
kt- Simmonds. E.

1,63(1 Smith. Miss M.,
Duckworth St. 

Smith, Gordon, card,
LeMerchant Road 

Smythe, Hedley V„ .
care Post Office 

Smith, Thomas,
care Mr. Watson 

Smith, Jacob. Water St. 
Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, Miss E.
Snow, John,

care U Clarke
. Snow. Mrs., Circular Road 
Soper, Edward,

h le Pennywell Road
lard, Scott. Mrs. Francis,
(ail Road I nee King, St. John’s

ISnow, Edward,
late Western Bay 

Sullivan, Miss Bridget,
LeMerchant Road

Square' T
jTaylor, Edwin. Water St.

Is Square T3PPer, Miss Bessie,
late Petty Harbor 

[ind Falls Tapper, Miss Janie 
.Tenable, Mrs. Thos.

'8 StreetjTuloar, Ralph,
care Knowlibg 

Thistle, Mrs. Wm„
Rail wav I Hamilton Street

|th Side jThurman. W. L. .
Tobin. Mrs. Wm.. Carew St. 
[Thorne, Robert, Lime St. 

p>w YorkjTucker, Miss M. ,I„
General Hospital 

lier St. Taylor, George

rky Lane 

lia Street 

|on River

vorth St. 

i’ermeuse

Lambert 
card

Argentia 
I Fogo

plaide St1st.
(rd.

Vey, Miss A., card.
Lime Street 

W

Wallace, G.
Ware, James,

Allandale Road 
Webber, Archibald,

Pennywell Road 
Whelan, J. J.
Whelan. Michael. Lime St. 

Delivery Wells, William.
8 care Gen’l P. Office

IWhitan, Annie B.
's Street Williams. Mr., Gear St. 

jWilliams, Mrs. V.,
all Road New Gower Street
:er St. (Weir, E„ Sand Pit 
ell Road Williams, Mrs. F.| V

he’s Lane Yetman, Michael. Water St. 
en s St. lYoung, Jas., card,
, , ' late KelligreWS
(al Street Yetman, Mrs., card,
| . Gower Street
1er Street Yetman, May, card,

, , George’s Street
gles HUP Young, S. J.

It.

A. Silver Keats, Stephen,
I A. Silver

Lrmstrong 
I. Jewel 
Jr. Jewel 
I J. S. D

Itle Jewel 

car. La(!". 

ly Napier

schr. Maggie

Moulton, Herbert,

0
schr. Nina

Bennett, Walter,
schr. Orcssa Bell

Evans, Henry, r.
schr. Pendragon

Lowen, Wm., schr. Rose 
Darcey, Capt. Wm.,

schr. Rose

S

Baggs, John. schr. Stella 
Barrett, John, schr. St. Clare

T

Francis, Benjamine,
schr. Tobiatie

White, John,
schr. Tobiatid 

V
Wells, Capt. Philip,

•chr. Tlvlan
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Renouf Building.-

PERSISTENT COUQH
* • 1 X.- ' ^ '• 'J -•

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which
exhaust you,

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil ana other medicinal extracts will rapidly
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mat hieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorseçl.
Here are a few proofs f j

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’e 
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

~ Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

Tbg Es going Telegram, St, John's, Newfound!

|G0UDR0N
D<HUILE DC

|FOIE PE MORUE
H De MATHIEU

MATHIEVS
Syrup of Tar

OOD LIVER OIL
r.rrxr.

J.l_ MATHIEU

Port Hawkesburv, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,-I rec’d yours of the 27th alt. askin 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicin 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera me 
another lot of 2 do*, bots with samples. Enclosed 
find *8.00 the amount of my. bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRING HILL, N.8., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.6.

Dear Sirs,—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
it is,of no use whatever for us to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When you first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not handle ’it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it. and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS & PEEL.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIEU Co,. Stierbrdeke, Can.
THOS. VcMl P.DO & Co , Wholesale Ckemi.'ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Another Tramp
Steamer Arrives.

s. S. VIlienm Badly Battered—Some of 
the Men Injured.

The S. S. Albenga, Capt. Lorenga. ar
rived here y sterday at 3 p.m. from Lu- 
len, Sweden, for Philadelphia, with 
about ii.000 tons of iron ore as cargo. 
The vessel was on the run to this port 
•>t> days. The vessel had terrific weath
er on the run across the Atlantic and 
showed the effects of it as she enter
ed the Narrows. Shortly after leaving 
Lulen the w other became bad and the 
ship had a n rt ible time of it before she 
reached North Shields where her stay 
was short. After leaving that port she 
again encountered fierce weather, the 
wind reacted hurricane force and the 
shin oft< n strained and laboured 
heavily in the trough of the sea, giant 
waves often boarding her and sweep
ing her from stem to stern. The storm 
of Saturday was the worst she experi
enced to that time and this tried her 
staying powers severely. The steer
ing gear was the first to give out and 
while the engineers tried to repair it 
the ship lay helplessly in the trough of 
the sea. Tuns of water swept on. 
board, the decks were stove in. of
ficers quarters flooded and the rudder 
and machinery disabled, while the ship 
was seen to be making water ;when the 
pumps were fried. The engineers 
worked well and the seamen could only 
get about the decks with difficulty 
some of them being thrown around 
th decks and injured though not seri
ously. while an engineering was also 
hurt when repairing the machinery. It 
was estimated last night that the cost 
of effecting repairs would be approxi
mately ?29;000. „ When the weather 
moderated the vessel bore up for this 
port, coming along slowly in the high 
s a running. On reaching port a doc- 
t , visited the injured men and attend- 
c i to them. The ship was built in 
L s. is owned by the Union S. S. Co., 
of Hamburg and is 2,769 tons nett. Mr. 
Tasker Cook will supply the ship, and 
Rowring Bros, are her agents.

At C L. B. Armoury.
There was a very successful Sale of 

Work and Teas at the C. L. B. Armoury 
last night. The ladies had a busy time 
and had all the goods sold out by 6.30. 
At 8.15 a concert was held which prov
ed a very enjoyable event. The prin
cipal item on the programme was a 
sketch entitled “My Lord In Livery." 
in which the characters were very 
cleverly impersonated. The dramatis 
personae were: Miss M. Rendell. Mis
ses H. M. Withers and Hutton, Messrs. 
C. B. Clift, J. J. Grieve, C. Carter. H. 
Carter. The Fan Dance by Miss War- 
rillow’s pupils was gracefully done and 
won warm applause, also the club 
swinging by Misses C. and J. Rendell. 
Mrs. R. G. Rendell and all those who 
helped to organize the Fair and (ton- 
cert deserve to be congratulated on the 
success. The proceeds amounted to 
$500 which will be devoted to the New 
Armoury Fund. There was a large 
audience including His Excellency the 
Governor, Lady Williams. Secretary 
Fitzherbert and Lieut. Gale., A. D. C.

MeMurdo’s Store News.

Card Tournament.
ist evening the first of the series 

of card tournaments to be held by 
lin L. S. P. U. was run off at their 
rooms. There were 24 games played 
and the four winners were given bar
rels of flour, viz., R. Trellegan (20 
games). James Brace (19), J. Bro- 
Phy (19), and J. Cleary (IS). At the 
elrx of the season the man who shall 
have Avon the highest number p-f 
games will be given a handsome Mor
ris chair, presented by Mr. Pope, cab
inet maker. It is now on exhibition.

About those Silver Framed Cake 
Stands. You will find a handsome 
new stock of them at TRAPNBL1/S 
now, just opened.—nov.10.tf.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29; ’It.
The new' Lavender Smelling Salts 

we have just opened is very handy in 
use, being practically uon-spillable, 

-and is of good quality. The metal 
cap at once keeps the strength in and 
prevents the contents from being 
spilled, while allowing the bottle to 
be always opened with the utmost 
ease. This bottle can he refilled with 
new salts for a small sum. Price 25ç.

Ford’s Menthol Inhaler is no new 
thing, being well known to our cus
tomers. There is. however, no bet
ter method of employing the vapor 
of menthol to diseased or irritated 
nasal or air passages. Menthol is 
antiseptic and soothing in its effects, 
and is useful in many cases of head
ache and in catarrhal troubles. Price 
25c.—advt.

OBITUARY.
We regret to record the death of Mr. 

J. W. Caldwell, of the Consolidated 
Foundry, to whose case we refer else
where. Mr. Caldwell never regained 
consciousness after arriving at the 
Hospital and passed away at 1 a.m. 
to-day. Mr. Caldwell was well and 
favourably known in the city. Sur
viving him are two sons. William, of 
Bowring Bros, office, James. living in 
Florida, and six daughters, Mrs. H. J. 
Phillips, Channel : Misses Belle and 
Blanche, residing in Philadelphia, and 
Hettte, Winnie and Lilian, residing at 
home. Mrs. Caldwell has been ill for 
some time past and the sad news of 
her husband's death was broken to her 
by Rev. J. Thackeray, of the Congrega
tion! Church.

:r 29. 191!—3
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Black Oats,
Corn Meal,
Cattle Feed, torn,
Ex “ Stephano.”

X
<$>•

r

X <t-X-r

"Ex trFiortzel,”
Choice Jamaica Oranges, 30c.
' doze». ’
Boutellier’a Finnan Haddies. 

Lemons, 20c dçzéfl.
Apples, 12c. gallon.
Fresh Halifax Saildages

The Evenii it:l „q
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’ -’’ “Some time ago,” 
writes One of my 
letter - friends, 
"you suggested 
that good pictur
es were safe and 
desirable wed
ding gifts be
cause they were 
unlikely to be 
duplicated, and 
one seldom has 
too many of 
them. Now I 
often feel that I 

would like to give a picture not only 
for a wedding gift, but on other occa
sions. but I know very little about 
art and don’t know just what pictures 
would be sure to be acceptable. Could 
you publish a list of some of the best 
pictures so that I . would know what 
to ask for thri next time I go picture 
shopping?”

Having heard this same feeling ex
pressed by others, I am the more will
ing to comply with this request to the 
the best of my ability. Art critics will 
please not read and scoff. This is in
tended for plain people.

In the first place, my correspondent 
will doubtless be interested in know
ing what are called the twleve world 
famous pictures. I believe the list 
wTis made by a great art critic and 
has been generally accepted by the art 
world.

These are "The Night Watch." by 
Rembrandt; "The Elevation of the 
Cross" and "The Descent from the 
Cross." by Rubens; “The Immaculate 
Conception," by Murillo; “The Auro
ra,” by Guido Rheni (called the finest 
decorative pictures in the world) ; 
“La Notte," by Correggio; “The Last 
Judgment.” by Michael Angelo; “The 
Transfiguration” and “The Slstine Ma
donna.” by Raphael ; “The 1-ast Sup
per," by Leonard! dl Vinci ; “The Com
munion of St. Jerome." by Domeni- 
chlno, and “The Descent from the 
Cross." by Danlele Da Voltèrra.

Any one of the great Madonnas is 
always an excellent gift. Besides 
Raphael's “Slstine Madonna,” which is 
called the greatest of all the paint
ings of the Virgin, some of the finest

Some of' ijjfe other ^exceptionally 
treâ'fVtvl refînions pictures ate *«•» 
hen’* "Holy Family,’’ Waequrz’s 
“Josephs Coat" and St. Anthou." of 
Padua and the Infant Jesus,” Michael 
Angelo’s “Holy Family,*1 Andrea del 
Sarto’s "St. John the Baptidt,” Leon
ard! di Vinci’s “ Study ofcthe Head of 
Christ” and “The Assumption of the 
Virgin," by Titian.

If one desires an old master but not 
a religious subject there is Leonard! 
di Vinci's “Mona Lisa,” just now so 
famous that it hardly needs to be re
called, Van Dyke’s “Baby Stuart’^and 
his "Children of Charles I.,” Rem
brandt's- “Portrait of an Old Man” and 
his "Portrait of H1s Wife.” Velas
quez’s " Porta fit jfc' In Huit a Mar- 
girt rita.” Titftü’s ’ "La donna Bella," 
Tintoretto’s "Marriage of Arldne and 
Bacfchus" are other beautiful ex
amples of the secular work of the 
greatest painters. For a musical 
friend one could hardly find a lovelier 
gift than Rafael's "St. Cecelia” to 
hang over her piano.

Perhaps the work of the more mod
ern artists will make a greater ap
peal to many people., Almost every
one likes Greuze’s work. “The Village 
Bride” and “The Broken Pitcher” are 
among his best known works, but any 
of his girls’ heads are sure to be de
sirable. If you prefer landscapes, 
Corot’s are almost universally admir
ed. "The Willows" and "Spring" are 
considered among his best.

It would be difficult, indeed, to find 
anyone who would not be pleased with 
a good print of some of Millet's won
derful paintings. -Some of the best 
are ‘The Sowers." “The Gleaners. " 
"The Sheepfold by Night." “The Water 
Carrier” and “The Angélus."

Joshua Reynold’s "Innocence" and 
any of his angels’ heads. Gainsboro’s 
"Blue Boy" and his “Portrait of Mrs. 
Siddons" make excellent prints. For 
one who is fond of aninmls. some of 
Landseer or Rosa Bonheur s work 
would probably be pleasing. Rosset
ti's “Beata Beatrix” and “The Girl
hood of the Virgin” are beautiful mod
ern conceptions and almost anything 
of Burne Jones would probably please 

Madonnas are Raphael’s “Madonna,.of j wh° llkes the modern school,
the Chair” and nis ’'Madonna del Gran j Of course, this is not fey any means
Duca”:—so-called because the Grand I an exhaustive list. Merely a very few 
Duke for whom it was painted carried I sketchy suggestions to the person who 
it around w ith him everywhere lie , wants to buy good ‘pictures and does 
went and worshipped before it as a I not feel that he knows enough about 
5hrine—and the “Virgin of in'"- Ko- art to select anything good at ran- 
43 y * be. K-utillo. The “Madonna of i dom. 
the Aibor.” by Bougereau, is a lovely I 
modern Madonna that has been ve■•> ! 
popTihir recently.

Woman s Power
Over Man

Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest iove of • 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the Wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon iosec the power to sway the heart of 
a qa-n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, hier amiability • K-. V-,
and her power and prestile as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able phÿsicri aMs, has prescribed for and cored many 
thousands of women. He has dèvised a successful remedy for women’s ail
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it.. No honest dealer will 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

IÎ MAKES WEAK V/OMEW STRONG, 
SICK Wt^LN WELL.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasani Pc nets regulate fJOti strength-in Stomach, Lhmr and ffnnsfi

Fads and
Fashions.

Prominent French dressmakers are 
making extensive use of Cluny lace to 
trim gowns, of satin, fancy crepes and 
chiffon.

Among the special points observed 
in many of the new blouses are the 
long sleeves and the armholes and the 
frequently higher collars.

Buttons—huge and themselves of fur 
-distinguish many of the season’s 

small as well as large furs, and nearly 
every other scarf is buttoned.

Somfe lovely evening wraps are 
shown in chiffon velvet. The wide 
band of, embrqUqry .of heavy lace- je
r

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. & s Rd.

To have a lamft back or painful 
stitches means Disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the Kidneys 
and Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
condition the sooner you will enjoy life. 
4* Air as we know, there is only one 
femédy that is guaranteed to care yon, 
and that is FIG,PILLS. If they don’t 
make yon a sfidifg, Wealthy person in 
twoweeks, yonrtnonev will be refunded. 
At til dealers,: as cent* per box, or The 
Fig Fill C<k, St.-Thomas. Ont ft

Sold In St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Mo 
o„ Wholesale * Retail

Cold-Sores
Are ydtir fcands chapped, cracked 

dr sore? Have you “cold cracks” 
which open and bleed when the skin 
is drawn tight ? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw” 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for yoiiyto go about your household 
duties r If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places aenight, 
Zam-Buk's rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. YeBen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were so sore and’ cracked that it 
was agony to put tjiem near water. 
When I did so they would smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. I seemed

rite unable to get relief from anything 
put on theip. until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 

farted.’ It closed the big cracks, gave 
mo ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in a very short time heated my hands. ”

Zam-Buk alto éures chafing, rashes, winter 
eczema* piles* ulcers, festering sores, sore hepds 
and backs, abscesses, pimples, ring-worm, etc., 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, sprains._ Of all 
drvggixU and stores, or po*t free from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Price 60c a box.

The t-kprience ofe everybody supports the wisdom of early shopping 
ar Christmas.

The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make early 
holiday buying a pleasure.

We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FURNI 
rURE for Christmas Gifts.

Just a few| suggestions :—

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods aside for later delivery.

Picture and Portrait Co.,
Complete House Furnishers.

^IDtH^BRAND.

The Real Thing at Last!

SiCREAMIs NOT a Makeshift! 
nor a Snbstitute* 
but PURE Mount-.

kain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

a ... . .Preservative. Keeps good .
, anywhere.

A (fifress off ûpplftâî 
itntf retail orders to T. 
60„ St. John’s, Nfld.

is fof samples 
McMURDO & NOT HIT EARLY BUY

now at the knees and not the lower 
edge.

There Is a distinct tendency to make 
the skirt a trifle wider. The lines are" 
straight and in some instances are very 
slightly flaring from the knees to the 
hem.

Rhinestone buckles, the detachable 
kind, are used on every side and kind 
of evening slippers. One pair of 
buckles serves for black and colored 
slippers alike.

The greater favor shown abroad for 
veils has largely increased their popu
larity here, though1 a few months ago 
ft seemed that the use of veils was on 
the wane.

White ratine Is ideal for children's 
coats,' so soft and warm. Their ma

terial, being all whol is perfectly wash 
able, and comes out from the tub as 
good as new.
: Long-haired furs are being shown 

JaVorttom at present. .Moleskin is 
fashionable, and the heads, claws and 
tails of black fur are mush used as 
garnitures on cloth salts.

Woolçn embroidery and crocheted 
roses of wool are exceptionally strong 
on all types of gowns. The form of 
ornamentation1 is used on evening 
wraps, blouses and hats also.

The new fringed neck bows are 
made of soft satin, often of two con
trasting colors • as purple, green or 
qerise, with black .and edged with a - 
black fringe. Half, an Inch th width.

Bohemian lice is one of the latest 
acquisitions in the making of elabor
ate costumes. It is made of the same 
linen thread as Cluny, but in an lire- |

gufar craquele design, much like the 
bold Russian laces.

The new changeable taffetas come 
in double width and arê most advan- 
:ageous for cutting. Many exquisite 
combinations for blouses/can be had 
—a popular one being gold and the 
new hydrangea blue.

The fancy for wool embroidery is 
increasing to such an extent that" it is 
in danger of becoming common. The 
newest wool embroideries are now 
>etng shown enriched with semi-pre
cious jewellry and imitation pears.

Coiffures are distinctly simple in 
effect. A favorite style is to part the 
hair down the middle from the fore- 
lead to the neck, and braid it at each 
(ide over the ears, with two flat plac- 
lues in imitation of the Dutch style.

Hats are sloping away abruptly 
com the face toward the back. A 
-uffed crown or a plain fitted hood 
-fleet may be the finishing line, but 
this “niniche” shape is one of the 
ypes that has caught the. fancy of 
the (designers and the wearers.

The new tailored silk waist does 
rot look unlike the ordinary mannish 
,-hirt. Often the waists have rever- 
lible and detachable cuffs and a de
tachable frill and can be fixed up 
luickly as a dressy waist, though 
generally they are used for business 
or travel.

Ratine has found a good deal of 
favor with milliners, and it is used in 
its roughest quality for the so-called 
country hat, which means ar hat that 
is collapsible and hair-enveloping, and 
"hat is not intended for the city 
directs, though it is often worn ,in 
them.
i Muffs of fur or satin are trimmed 
4’ith fringe, narrow and wide, and 
Evening scarfs, which are made of 
gauze and gathered in the middle of 
the back and over the arms, are also 
ddged with a narrow silver or gold 
fringe that Orientalises the whole 
qostume.

Your Xmas, New Year Cards and Calendars,
Just received a splendid line of packets, each containing from 5 to 25 cards, 

3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60 and 75c„ All of surpassing value. 
Boxes of from 6 to 20 cards at 18. 20, 25, 40, 45, 50, 60, 65, 80, 90c. and $1.26. 
Folding Floral, Scenic, Black and White and other kinds, from 2c. to 76c. ea. 
Singly Boxed Silk, Tinseled and Floral, many pretty and artistic designs at 5, 

7, 10, 35. 20, 30 and 40c. Also a few really handsome cards at 60, 80, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.60.

Fancy Relief Calendars, 5, 8, 10, 15, 20, 25, 40c. and up, in Floral Scenic, 
Comic, etc.

Aral Calendars in Photogravure, Sepia, Oilette, 25, 40, 45, 65, 80. $1.00 up. 
Block Calendars, with quotations from the Poets, etc., 25c. arid 45c. each. 
Letts Office and Standard Pocket Diaries for 1912, in all sizes.

Outport friends in remitting for Packets of Cards, etc., will please add 
from 2 to 10c. for postage, according to the size of the order. Sums over- 
remitted will be refunded. >

S. E. GARLAND, B3CKSELIER, 177-9 & 353 Water Street.
nov2o,tf S#. John's. Xlld>
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Camel's hair and red sable brushes 
that have gotten out of shape or curl
ed can be restored to their proper 
form, by dipping first into hot and then 
into cold water.

■.............. "
A aROKMN-DOwkl 8YSTEM.

This is ^-condition (pr disease) to which doctoàs 
give man? names, but which few of then^rpally 
understand. Itissimply weakness—a break-aown, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the systeln. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), itssyiriptomsaremuchtne same; 
the more?prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. wbat alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAl*fcTRENGTH & ENERGY
<x> throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3than by any other known combination. So surely 
■s it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the- shattered 
health be restore^ tf
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UPC 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a newv existence imparted in place of what 

, had so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and indpeuous, is agreeable to the taste > 
-HWktahte fpr ill constitutions and conditions,.ft* • 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a.case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing ,recu- 
oerative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion •-'erything that had preceded it for this 

reau andnumerousclass of human ailmeftts.
is sold by 

_ the principal
rfmrwaran: Fyfce ip ^ngTifuL
2 9 and 4/flL Purchasers'should See that the Word 
TheKaiuon ' appears on Britisl Government 

Stajftp (m-white letters on, a red ground 1 affixed 
ito every package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Cmihni «Dinars, arid xtithoiit which ft is a" forgery
fkertpian may new aha be 

•MaloMl la Hragee <Tasteless)
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This season canning Rabbits will be a profitable employment, the 
demand is unlimited. We have ready for immediate delivery :

Anchor Brand Cans,
Parchment Linings,

Solder, Coppers,
Soldering Flux.

Lowest Wholesale Prices to the Trade

THJtAPJPN
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The Interests
BACK*» ROOSEVELT.the Admiralty,

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Important changes in the Admirait) 
are announced. Admiral Bridge man 
Commander In Chief of the Home 
Fleet, la appointed First See Lord, re
placing Admiral of the Fleet Wilson 
Vice Admiral, Prince Louie of Batten- 
burg, becomes Second Sea Lord, re
placing Vice-Admiral Egerton, Cap
tain Pakenham. Commander of thf 
battleship Colli ngwood, becomes
Fourth Sea Lord, replacing Bear Ad
miral Madden. Rear Admiral Briggs, 
the present Third Sea Lord, retaining 
hie present position. The changes in 
the Admiralty came as a surprise and 
is evidently the outcome of Church- ] 
ill's transference to the Admiralty. In 
his comments in answer to a questior 
to-night, Churchill denies the changes 
implied any reflection on the outgoing 
Sea Lords, who he pointed out wer< 
due to retire early in 1912. He ex 
plained that important decisions mus1 I 
soon be taken, which would regulate ! 
the naval policy of the coming tw< | 
years. It was therefore

Special to Evening Telegram
WASHINGTON. To-day.

Mr. Wharton Barker, a retired 
tinker, sprang a sensation on the 
Senate Conunitee of Interstate Com
merce, when he alleged that a New 
fork financier had toM him in 1904 
that the Financial Interest^: had sup
ported Roosevelt tor President, be
cause the latter had made a bargain 
-vith them on the railroad question. 
The alleged plan was to Add Four 
hundred million to: railway freight

BY BUYING AT
The REID NEWFOU 

ing equipped with all modelKNOWLING'S Grocery Stores
ExpeditiousSPECIAL THIS WEEK

WE CAN SELL YOU
Good Citron..........................
Superior Citron.................. .
Lemon Peel, best quality............
Orange Peel, the best that money 

can buy..............................................

Potato Flour, “ Health Brand ” • • •
Cream of Wheat................
Pearl Barley, extra quality...........
Paul's. English Standard 

Flour, 7"Ib. pels., mill packed.

Tilson’s Celebrated Rolled Oats • 
Choice Green Crapes 
New Broad Figs, good quality. 
White’s Jelly Crystals, p^t size.. 
Extra Large Tins, No. 3 size 

Italian Peeled TOMATOES
perfect quality..................................

Very Choice Crystalized Cherries 
Large Tins Pears...............

600 doz Crescent” Axe Handles, CONSIGNEES ■Write
thus ensuring prompt and sal

Premier” Axe Handles,For Canadian Ports
travelling by the Reid Newl 
Our steamers call at the smali

special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-Day. 

Mr. Pugsley gaye notice in the 
'louse of Commons of a resolution 
ailing upon the Government to issue 

proclamation declaring that the 
iritisii preferential tariff shall apply 
>nl.v to goods brought in through a 
"anadian port.

No. 3 ” Axe Handles14c. pkt PL
LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERY TH20c. pkg LOW WHOLESALE PRICES

5c. lb «Fox Harbor, oShip Harbor, oRed It, 
■oHaystack, Brule, oSpencer's Cove, o 
oBUrgeo, oClafise Harbor, olsle Vab 
Joseph’s. -!-Oderin, - -Baine Harbor, 
rin, -|-Great Burin. -(-Epworth, - -St.

NOT
LEAVES LEWISPORT EVERY II

Hardware
Dept.,

considered 
advisable to make the changes now 
These were necessary to unify the 
Admiralty Board and would lead tc 
move effective work in administration 
and efficiency. The rumors, continu 
ued Churchill, suggesting that absolute 
security had not always been main 
tained were completely unfounded 
The changes must not be held to im 
ply any radical changes in naval pol
icy. but rather the development or 
progressive lines of the reform policy 
instituted when Admiral Wilson war 
appointed to heal .the disorders. Bat 
tenburg has a great reputation as t 
scientific and practical officer. Pak 
enharn has a unique experience, as ? 
naval attache to Admiral Togo’s flag- : 
ship through the Russo-Jap war. i

Hardware
Dept.,

Pilfs’ Building

tflnard’B Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen—I have used MINARD'S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
amily for years, and for the every 
lay ills and accidents of life I con- 
ihider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with- 
iut, it If it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
ichr. “Storke," St. Andre, Kamour- 

aska.

52c. sf
11c. lb.

oi,’ampbellton. oKife Cove, oBotwood. 
«change Islands. oFogti. oBeaverton. 
-(-Leading Tickles. -(-Triton: --Pilley 
—Wellman’s Cove. - -Little Bay Islam 
son’s Cove, -j-South West Aim. - -Non

BON
LEAVES PORT BLAXDEORI) EVER!

12c. lb
8c each

Fedl Dress BargainsHere and There oCharlottetown. oMusgravetown. o.Ian. 
«Salvage Bay, oSalvage. oFlat Island, 
leyville, -(-Bunyan’s Cove. - • Alusgrav 
-(-Broad Cove, - -King’s Cove. - -Bcnav 
Island, -l-Greenspond. -Pool's Island

CORONATION CLUB.— The Coro- 
îation Club at Placentia had a very 
successful dance last night. Our line ot Costume Cloth at 40e 

beats everything, all colours.
LEAVES CLAREXVILLE EVERY MOI 

AND LEAVES CLAREXV1LLE ij 
MARKED- -

«Lady Cove, oHickman’s Harbor, olb-; I 
lican, eBay de Verde, oXorthern Bay. I 
bor, -(-Deer Harbor, --Thoroughfare/1 
-(-Bonaventure. - -Trinity. - -Salmon À.1
bonear.

PLACENTIA to
LEAVES PLACENTIA KYI

Calling at Placentia. Marystown, Burii I 
ton Hermitage. Pushthrough. Balena, 14 
Burnt Island Harbor, Port aux-Basques I

HUMBERMOU]
leavi:

Calling at Curling, York Harbor. Lark 
Daniel’s Harbor, Port Saunders, Hawke 
Current Islahd, Flower’s Cove, Salmon 
Ivance au Loup, West St. Modiste, Red 
Charles, Battle Harbor.

NORTH SYDNEY TO
—the connecting link between Newton 
North Sydney every Monday, Wednesd;

RAILWAY SERVld

GEORGE BOYD LODGE.-George 
Joyd Lodge people will have a ten 
ent tea to-night in Springdale St. 

Mall.Mr. King’s Con6E0RGE KNOWLING cert To-Night, WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 
he line to-day the wind is S. W. 

strong, raining. Temperature from 20 
o 25 above.

nov24,5i,eod
Don’t forget Mr. King’s Concert to

night at the .Methodist College Hall 
It will be a feast of music. The per
formers will include Mise Fitzpatrick 
Miss S. Johnston. Mrs. F. J. King 
Miss Cornick and Mr. Ruggles.Evening Telegram Gale Doing Damage, RUMOURED ASSIGNMENT. — To- 

lay It is rumoured about the city that 
well known uptown grocer had as- 

.igned—liabilities $9000Here and There,In the eastern part of the harbor 
the gale blowing to-day from the 
south is causing quite a sea. An old 
barge is threatening to beat down 
Hynes's pier, and vessels in that sec
tion had to put out extra moorings. 
The schr. Bessie had to swing out in 
the stream and put out two anchors. 
At 12.30 torrents of rain fell and the 
wind and sea increased in velocity. In 
the Marine & Fisheries Department 
No. 4 storm signal was ordered up 
presaging a nasty afternoon. The 
glass Indicates a storm at first from 
the soiKh shifting to W.N. and N.W.

Just opened a Manufectuicrs’ lot of 
Openwork Sideboard avers and 
Table Centres

W. J. HERDER, 
w. p. LLOYD.

Proprietor 
- Editor. ON THE SICK LIST.—Mr. J. W 

Kinsella. of the G. P. O., is laid up to 
day with a bad cold.

BIRTHDAI (PARTY—Miss Wills, ot 
’. F. Collins store, gave a birthday 
larty to her friends last night at 
harlton Street. The gathering was a 

post enjoyable one.’

WEDNESDAY, November 29, 191L
Dainty end CheapGrey Well SPRAINED HIS ANKLE.—Mr. E 

Devereaux. of the Registrar Depart 
ment G. P. O., slipped on the strec 
Monday night last and sprained hir 
ankle. He is laid up at home.

Backed Up THREE WEEKS OUT.—The schr. 
.Iinnie J. Hickman, Skipper R. 
bung, arrived from Seldom this 
aorning. having been three weeks on 
he passage from Green Bay.

A. ®. S RODGERIt was hardly to be expected that 
the German Press would receive the 
firm though friendly speeches of Sir 
Edward Grey and Mr. Asquith effus
ively. Recent events precluded the 
probability of a welcome of the kind. 
The Germans had shaken the mail 
fist, and afterwards had found it ne- 
cessaryto wave the olive branch. The 
cause of the change was the determi- j 
nation of the Briton (o live up to his ] 
bargain with the Frenchman in 1904. 
It was natural enough that a reiter
ation of the determination to stand 
by the entente of 1904 should not 
meet with a warm welcome in Ger
many, even when submitted in cour
teous and considerate words, and 
coupled with a public offer to live on 
friendly terms with Germany, so far 
as was consistent with the interests 
and honour of the Empire and the ob
ligation of older friendships.

instead of finding Grey sacrificed 
to German pride. Germany finds the 
Government united and firm and 
backed strongly by the Unionist lead- I 
era In both the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords.

’Waterford Bridge.
’Mount Pearl.
’Kane’s Valley.
Donovan’s.

’Irvine.
Topsail.

fManuels.
•Talcville.
•Fox Trap "Y."
Kenigrews.

•Upper Gullies.
•Seal Cove.
•Duff’s.
•Hillside.
•Brian's.
Hoiyrood.
Woodford’s.
Avondale.
Brigua Junction.

BKIGUS BRANCH.
Brigua.

•Cupids.
•Hueville.
• Clarke's Beach.
Bay Roberta.
Spaniard’s Bay.
Tilton.
Harbor Grace.

•Bristol’s Hope 
Carbonear.

MAIN LINE.
•Maher’s.
•Bishop’s Siding.
•Hodgewater.
•Ocean Pond.
Whitbourne.

•Spread Eagle.
Placentia Junction.

BROAD COVE BRANCH. 
•Blaketown.
Broad Cove. 'Grove.

PLACENTIA BRANCH. 
•Kennedy’s Siding.
•Ville Maria.
■•Dunville.
Placentia.

MAIN LINE.
•Long Harbor.
•Camp 4.
•Tickle Harbor, ‘Rantem.
•LeManche.
•LeManche Siding.
Arnold’s Cove.

•Come-By-Chance Siding 
•INDICATES FLAG STATIONS.

WELL KNOWN HERE.—The good 
old ship Siberian, of the Allan Line 
so well known to the trade here, hav 
ing heed on this service for years 
was recently sold to Harris Bros, o 
Bristol for £ 7,000 sterling. She Nvs) 
built in 1884.

S. S. EUPHRATES 0. K.—The S. S. 
Euphrates arrived at Bell Island from 
votre Dame Bay this morning where 
3he had gone for lumber. The report 
hat she had been lost was unfounded.

Police Court News
In the police court to-day a drunk 

and disorderly in his father's house, 
and an ordinary drunk were discharg
ed. The case of Sergt. Savage vs. a 
saloon keeper for being open after 

i hours was postponed upon request of 
deft’s counsel, Greene, K.C. A Tor- 

! bay man summoned by Health Officer 
j O’Brien for selling meat without a 
i license, was fined $2 and costs and

NEWS FROM PRETORIA*.-
Messrs. Shea & Co. had a wireless 
from R. M. S, Pretorian at 6 o’clocl 
this morning stating she was then 23( 
miles east of St. John’s aoid due V 
arrive here to-morrow morning; al 
well.

Miss Alice Burgess, of Freshwater 
rtoad, 17 years old, went to the Hos- 
>ital this morning. Miss Nora Cur
lew is here waiting to enter, but 
here is no vacancy. All the cots are 
caken up.Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO'8 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures t
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 

Delightful Taste.

DAMAGED Bt STORM. — Three 
ichoonere were driven ashore at 
Green's Harbor, T.B., by the recent 
itorm. AH were got off uninjured ex- 
iept the Lilly Jane', belonging to Mr. 
V. Drover.

Not Yet Arrived
OF THE SEASON!BIG LOAD OF LUMBER.—The echr 

Mosvel will aall from Norris Arm 
for Buenos Ayres to-morrow with on, 
million seven hundred thousand feei 
of lumber. The captain had troubl. 
In getting a full crew, two of the men 
having deserted.

Though the Tellus arrived at Bell 
Island Monday from Rotterdam, after 
a stormy voyage, the big ore carrier 
Themle. overdue from Philadelphia 
several days had not arrived up lo 
yesterday. There is no uneasiness 
about her. the belief being that she 
is delayed by bad weather.

C. C. C. TOURNAMENT.—The C.C.C. 
Band will have a billiard tournament 
,-arIy in the new year! The list of 
players must be filled up by Decem
ber 10th. Mr. F. J. Morris will give 
a present of a meerchaum pipe. It 
will be a handicap aifcair.THE HOUSING PROBLEM. — The 

Mayor and the Premier called or 
Messrs. Job Bros. & Co., James Baird 
Ltd. and Hearn & Co. yesterday after
noon. acting on behalf of the Clt; 
Uouncil and the members for St 
John’s in reference to the housing 
problem.

CAPE REPORTHANDSOME CALENDAR.

A handsome Calendar for 1912 was 
yesterday turned out In the Job De
partment of the Evening Telegram 
for the St. Andrew's Young Ladies' 
Guild. It Is loose, and for each day 
of the year Is printed an appropriate 
motto or proverb upon either in prose 
or verse. The Calendar is very use
ful and can be hung to the wall., The 
work upon it is of the usual artistic 
style peculiar to the Telegram Office, 
“the Home of Good Printing."

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind south, blowing strong with 
rain. The S. S. Sunlight passed west 
and S. 8. Pomeranian east yesterday 
afternoon. Nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar. 29.10: ther. 40.

OLD CITY SEAMAN.—Bosun Thoe 
Lynch, who was so badly hurt on the 
s.s. Ixmtsburg, Is a Newfoundlander 
whose friends reside at Livingstone 
Street, where he now is. He .went 
away With Capt. Thos. White aboui 
30 years ago. but has been here 
since. He is pretty badly hurt and it 
will be some time before he recovers

j Up to noon to-day there was no 
I news at Bowrtngs' Coastal Office of 
j the S. S. Portia.

POLICEMAN’S GOOD RECORD. —
I.ast week police officer E. I.awloi 
did some good work in the detective 
line. He rounded up three of the 
hardest cases in St. John's for lar 
ceny of considerable sums of money 
and secured convictions.A WARM FLAW! 23 THE?’ LLUSTRATION, for

•VWWVVYVYVVYWYVWWWYYM

LOOK HERE!yfhe Kohler and Tonk Pianos are 
celebrated for there pure tone and 
lasting qualities. Selected by us as 
specially adapted for our humid cli
mate—very little tuning required. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Nfld. Agent. 

nov2B,tr

It is a very desirable thing and unfor
tunately the period for such is all too short in 
this country. But you can have a warm flaw 
all the winter ii you invest in a pair of our

Have vou seen those

Fine Photo Post Cards
Travel and ship you
Freight now bei 

for Stations on Boi
The\

Taken at TOOTON’S,STUDIO,

HEAVY Woolen BLANKETS CURE BACKACHE.
If you are troubled with a pal» 

under your shoulder, take HILL’S 
PILLS, and see bow quickly it will 
disappear. HILL’S PILLS will puri
fy your blood, removes pimples and I 
cleanse the -entire system. A sure 
cure for Constipation and all disorders 
arising from a disordered liver and 
stomach. Price 26c. a box. Sold MV 
McMURDO’S. -

If not call in and leave us your 
order. Satisfaction guaranteed.Prices from $3.50 to $8.60 pair.

*14» Wafer St Central, and, 167 Wpter St. 4W» Water M. M eat.

p DODDS 7;
IKIDNEY
Iphls J

^nK_IDNi3<fccl
VjV * RIG nTshACK7
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Mr. A. English WritesSidewalk Sketches ON OIL SHALE, ALflEKTITE, Jfce.

vlPANY’S Railwaÿ'ânj&Std
affords its patrons the most

fhip System

the Lowest Rates
the above

.giving time 
is led out 
the barn and 
prived .of 
breath, aft

«transit

con'

!7 tn-chi
irds ifol

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foods

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

mm r-

DIES!
;e Handles, 
:e Handles, 
iandles.

Hardware
Dept,

Pitts’ Building.

rgains

a»6 V"*

lanulactumY lot of 
Il board Uvcrs and 
hbaioly and Cheap.

The REID NEWFOUNDLAND 
ing equipped with all mode hi conven.ences,

Expeditious Service at
CONSIGNEES-—Write your shippers 11 ship your holiday goods via 

iJius ensuring prompt and sale delivery.

PASSENGERS
travelling by the Reid Newfoundland Company’s System enjoy all the comforts of home. 
Our steamers call at the small as well as the large outports.

PLACENTIA BAY—S. 5. ARGYLE.
I LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERY THURSDAY FOR PORTS MABKEDo AND EVERY MONDAY FOB PORTS

MABKED-I-
•oFox Harbor, oShip Harbor, oRed Island, oRam's Island. oRose au Rue, oMussel Harbor Arm, oHarbor Buffett, 
oliaystack, Brule, oSpencer’s rove, oNorth Harbor. oSound Island, oWoody Island, oBarron’s Island, oTacks Beach 
oRul-geo, oClafise Harbor, olsle Valen, o.Merasheen, -|-Presque. --St. Kyrari's. -[-Paradise, -j-Petit Forte, -!-St! 

, Joseph B. - -Oderin, -,-Balne Harbor, - Flat Island, - -Marystown, - -Spanish Room, -[-Fox Room. - -Fox Cove. -i-Bu- 
rin, -1-Great Burin, -(-Epworth, -|-St. Lawrence, -jlLawn, -sj-Lord’e Cove, -(-Lamaline.

NOTRE DAME BAY—5.5. CLYDE.
LEAVES LEWI SPORT EVERY MONDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo AND EVERY FRIDAY FOR PORTS

' MARKED i-
oramplrellton. oKite Cove, oBotwood, oExpioits, oMoreton's Harbor, oTizzerd's Harbor, -oT willingate, oil erring Neck, 
ei'haiige Islands, oFogn, oBeaverton, oBeaver Cove, oDog Bay, -.-Exploits, --Fortune Harbor, -j-New Bay Head,
- -leading Tickles, -j-Tritonf -.-Pllley’s Island, -[-Springdale, - -Boot Harbor. - -Ward's Harbor, -j-Lushe’s Bight,
- -Wellman’s Cove. - -Little Bay Islands, -j-Little Bay, - -Harry’s Harbor, -'-Rattling Brook. - -Three Arms, -[-Jack- 
son's Cove, -i-Sout.h West Arm, -[-North West Arm, -[-Nipper's Harbor, -[-Snook's Arm, -j-Tilt Cove, -1-Shoe Cove.

BONAŸISTA BAY—5 5. DUNDEE:
LEAVES PORT BLANDFORD EVERY MONDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo

MARKED-!-
vUhnvlottetown, oMuagravetown, o Jamestown, oSeal Cove, oOpenhall, oKiug’s Cove. oBonavista, Happy Adventure, 
oSalvage Bpy, oSalvage, oFlat Island. oSt. Brendan’s, oDeer Island, oFair Island, oGreenspcmd, oPooi’s Island, oWes- 
Ityville, - -Bunyan’s Cove, -'-Mu.sgravetown, - -Brooklyn, -|-Sweet Bay, - -Indian Arm, -«-Plate Cove, -|-Openhall,
- -Broad Cove, -j-King’s Cove, - -Bonavista, - -Salvage, -!-Flat Island, -|-Gooseberry Island, -;-St. Brendan’s, - -Fair 
island, -Greenspond. - -Pool’s Island, - -Wesleyville.

TRINITY BAY—S.S. ETHIE.
El-AIES ÇLARENV1LLE EVERY MONDAY AND CARBONEAR EVERY SATURDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo, 

AND LEAVES (LARENVILLE EVERY FRIDAY AND CARBONEAR EVERY TUESDAY FOR FORTS 
MARKED-!-

ol^dy Cove, oHlekman’s Harbor, oHeart's Content. oScilly Cove, oHant's Harbor. oTrinitv. oCatalina, oOld Per- 
lioan, oBey de Verde, oNorthern Bay, oWestern Bay, oCarbonear. --Lady Cove, -[-Hickman’s Harbor, -|-Fox Har
bor, -Deer Harbor, - -Thoroughfare, - -Britannia Cove, - -Middle Rocky Brook, -[-British Harbor, -[-Ireland’s Eye,
- -tionaventure, -'-Trinity, -[-Salmon Cove, -!-Catalina, -[-Bay de Verde, -[-Northern Bay, - -Western Bay, -[-Car-
bouear.

PLACENTIA to PORT-AUX - BASQUES—S 5. GLENCOE.
LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FORT-AUX-BASQUESS EVERY SUNDAY.

« iilling at Placentia. Marystown, Burin, St. Lawrence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleoram, St. .lacques, Harbor Bre
ton Hermitage. Pushthrough. Balena. Rencontre. Ramea, Burgeo. Grand Bruit, I-aPolle, Dublin’s Cove, Rose Blanche, 
liurnt Island Harbor, Port aux-Basques.

HUMBERMOUTH to BATTLE HARBOR—S.S HOME.
LEAVES HUMBERMOUTH EVERY WEDNESDAY.

Calling at Curling, York Harbor. I.ark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, Rocky Harbor, Cow Head, Parsons' Pond, 
IDaqlel’s Harbor, Port Saunders, Hawke's Harbor,, Old Port flux Choix. Bartlett’s Hatjhffr, New Ferrole. Bri*. Bay, 
Current lalatid, Flower's Cove, Salmon River, Bonne Espérance, Isle au Bo ft, Blanc Sablôn, Bradore, Folteau, 
l^ace au Loup, West St. Modiste, Red Bay, Henley Harbor, Chatteau, Chimney Tickle, Pleasure Harbor, Cape 
Charles, Battle Harbor.

NORTH SYDNEY TO PORT AUX BASQUES-S. S INVERMORE.
—the connecting link between Newfoundland, Canada and the United States—leaves Port-aux-Basques for 
North Sydney every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

RAILWAY SERVICE—Daily Trains to the following Points :

AND EVERY FRIDAY FOR PORTS

•Waterford Bridge.
•Mount Pearl.
•Kane’s Valley.
Donovan’s.

•Irvine.
Topsail.

‘Manuels.
•Talcville.
•Fox Trap “Y.”
Kenigrews.

•Upper Gullies.
-“Seal Cove.

•Duff’s.
"Hillside.
"Brien’s.
Holyrood.
Woodford's.
Avondale.
Brigus Junction.

BRIGUS BRANCH.
“ ’Brigus.
•Cupids.
•Hueville.
Clarke's Beach.
Bay Roberts.
Spaniard’s Bay.
TUton.
Harbor Grace.

•Bristol’s Hope 
Carbonear.

MAIN LINE.
•Maher's.
•Bishop's Siding.
1 Hodgewater.
•Ocean Pond.
Whltboume.

•Spread Eagle.
1’lactntla Junction.

BROAD COVE BRANCH.
‘Blaketown.
Uroad Cove; ‘Grove.

PLACENTIA BRANCH.
•Kennedy’s Siding.
•Ville Maria.
•Dun ville.
Placentia.

MAIN LINE.
•Long Harbor.
•Camp 4.
•Tickle Hgrber, *Rantem.

Le Manche.
•LeManche Siding.
Arnold's Cove.

•Come-By-Chance.
•Glenview.
•Mercer’s Mill.
•Seward's Mill.
•Gooble’s.
•Benson’s.
•Northern Bight.
•Tunnel.
•Bursey’s.
•65th Mile.
•Dark Hole.
Clarenville.
Shoal Harbor.

BONAVISTA BRANCH. 
•George’s Brook.
•Goose Arm 
Brooklyn 

•Southern Bay 
Seal Cove 

•Indian Arm 
Trinity Junction 
Trinity East 

Port Rexton 
•English Harbor 
Catalina 

•Elliston 
Bonavista

MAIN LINE. 
•Clench’s Mill.
•Wiseman's.
•Tuck’s.
•Tborburn Lake.
•Pelley’s.
*S. W. Bridge.
Port Blandford.

•Terra Nova, “Y.”
Terra Nova.

•Maccleg.
Alexander Bay.

•N. W. Brook.
•Grant’s.
Gam bo,

•Butt's Pond.
Benton.

•Union. t
•Whitman’s. .
•Cobb’s Canjp. 'Appleton.
•Glenwood Tank.
Glenwood.

•Indian .Ahn. - '
Notre Dome Junction.

BURNT BAY BRANCH. 
Le.wisporte.

MAIN LINE.
Norris Arm.

•Jumper’s Brook.
Bishop's Falls.

•Cruiser's Brook.
Grand Falls.

•Rushy Pond- 
Badger Brook.

•Lake Bond.
Millertown Junctl.il, 

•Patrick's Brook.
•West Brook.
Quarry.

•Gaff Topsail.
•Kitty's Brook.
Howley.

•Grand Lake.
•Deer Lake.
•Little Harbox,
•South Brook.
•Steady Brook. 
Humbermouth 

•Corner Brook.
•Fisher’s.
Curling 

•Cook's Brook.
•Howard’s.
Spruce Brook. •

•Chrome Point Junction 
•North Brook.
•Harry's Brook.
•Black Duck.
Stephenville.

•Main River.
St. George's.

•Flat Bay.
•Bank Head.
•Fischell's Siding 
•Fischell’s.
•Rattling Brook. 
Robinson's 

♦Cnriyville.
•Jeffrey's.
' Crabbes. 4
•North Branch.
South Branch 

•Overfall.
•Doyle's.
Little River.

•Wreim, House.
«R*

Qx-Basques.

•Come-By-Chance Siding -■< — . j__
•INDICATES FLAG STATIONS. FREIGHT CHARGES MUST BE 'PREPAID.

Travel and ship your freight by our trains and steamers.
Freight now being accepted daily, except Sunday, 

for Stations on Bonavista Branch.

THE TURKEY.
TWe turkey 

a pampered 
of fortune, 
never has to dç 
any work, and 
Jives as luxuri
ous a life as the 
conductor of a 
sleeping car, 
About Thanks 

ime he 
into 
de 
his 

ter
which he is surrounded by cranberry 
sauce and family reunions. The tur
key is a very intricately constructed 
bird, and Burroughs tells us that he 
eon tans 587 more bones than a carp 
These bones are usually in plain view 
of the man who tries to carve a turkey 
in the presence of a circle of skeptical 
and unfeeling relatives. The host 
who can unhook a turkey's wishbone 
without taking it in his lap or putting 
one foot on its neck is deserving of 
a better fate than having to go to the 
mat with a lean, wing. The surest 
test of moral heroism is the ability to 
dissect a Thanksgiving turkey which 
has lived past the allotted age of man 
without doing a nimble two-step 
around the dining room table. Com
pared with the anatomy of the turkey, 
tnt- mechanism of a Corliss engine 
looks as simple as a dress pattern for 
a kimono. The turkey gobbler is a' 
very chesty and unsociable bird and 
is subject to melanpholia. He runs 
mostly to dark meat and gizzard and 
is about as mealy and toothsome as 
an alligator bag. He also has a highly 
vindictive beak, whjch he sharpens on 
the legs of small boys and dogs of an 
inquisitive and prying nature. The 
President of the United States is the 
onlyx man in this country who has 
to eat a turkey gobbler for Thanks
giving, and on thia^account we should 
be more patient with our presidents.

Stricken Suddenly 
With Paralysis.

At 4 p.m. yesterday Mr. Caldwell, the 
Supt. -Moulder aJL the Consolidated 
Foundry, while at his business there 
was sudden stricken with paralysis, 
and for a whije was So ill that it was 
feared he wotlld die. - Mr. a. W. Cor- 
nick, the Manager, his brother, and the 
ill-fated man s fellow-workers were 
quickly about the prostrate man and 
vied with each othef in their watchful 
care of him. Dr. Stafford Was quickly 
summoned and as hastily came, did 
everything that professional skill 
could, suggest for the sufferer and ac
companied him to tjospitaP in the am
bulance. Mr. W. Caldwell. the son of 
the stricken man. and assistant book
keeper tat Bowrini Bros, office, was 
apprised by phone of hie father's con
dition and 'was soon at his side in the 
cehrned for him. He died this morti- 
!ng._______________ ___ __________

Fined for Embezzling.
At ' 2.30 p.m. yesterday the young 

men employed by Mr. E. J. Horwood 
and accused of embezzling $6.20. was 
again before" court when the case was 
continued and quite a number of wit
nesses were called and examined both 
by the Inspector General and Mr. G. B. 
Ay re for the defence. The outcome 
was that accused was found guilty and 
sentenced to pay $40 and costs or go 
down for 2 months. He paid the fine.

A BRAIN WORKER

Must Have the Kind of Food 
Nourishes Brain.

That

The People%

"I am a literary man whose nerv
ous energy is a great part of my stock 
in trade, and ordinarily I have little 
patience with breakfast foods and the 
< xtravagant claims made of them. But 
[ cannot withhold my acknowledg
ment Of the debt that I owe to Grape- 
Nut* fopd..-.,.,

•‘I 'dtfjipSitifiSl tong ago that the
viWÎiitiNMFiN' the;!oWnary diet 
wgrbpt <aOo«lated to give dne a clear 
head, tom power of sustained, accurate 
thinking. I always felt l&evy and 
skiggleb’lp 'gilnd as well a* Tjpdy after 
(ât^g thé ordinary meal, 'which di
verged the blood, from !he Brain to the 
dig«tt|£j*roarati*. - Zj

v .«Àéy- of Stj^jtion, but 
aaiiy delicMgt In -nutrl- 
rlnlent*^.C4v4h many 

8 Slid ffiuMjfajtf, proved 
«jhe*Jt$s£açtory, till- I .jwiKihid Grape- 
Nuts. Ànïî’thea the "d<roblem *as 
solve <£'**‘*~ '

e”*',6rape-îî5ts agreed with the per- 
Tri tir from thé beghïning. «àjisfying 
gjïV^hungei' and supplying the nutri
ment that eo irtafiy other prepared 
foods lack.

“I, had not been using it Very long 
befpre I found that I was turning out 
an unusual quantity and quality of 
work-7. Continued use has demonstrat
ed to my entire satisfaction that 
Grape Nuts food contains the ele
ments needed’ by the hard working 
public writer.” Name given by Cana-: 
dlan Postum CO.. Windsor, Ont.

"Tlvtre’s a reason." and It is explain
ed in the little book. "The Road to 

fn pkg*. 1 ’• •;
letic

Dear Sir,—In last Friday's C'hron- 
.cle appeared an article on the oil 
ihale of Deqr I^ke. The writer of 
that article would fypve 4 appear 
..hat albertite is obtained'as a-'-pro
duct of the distiUàtteti of the shale.

I ventured to write the edftor of 
,he Cnronicle pointing out thé error, 
in my note I also asked two or three 
luestions. My communication has 
men ignored. J wished to know what 
leriod the'khaies of Deer Lake are 
eferred by our Geological Survey, 
md thought that the editor of the 
hj'oniclp cpuld likely furnish the in- 

ormation, as he gives us a lot of ge- 
)lbgy, mineralogy, etc., in his new 
look,. “Newfoundland in 1911.” Per- 
laps he has not had time to look it 
ip. It is important to intelligent 
irespecting that the prospector should 
.«now to what formation the rocks of 
iny given region belong. Newspapers 
ihould be' sure of the reliability of 
their information before giving it 
mblicity. Albertite, as 1 pointed out 
,o the Chronicle, is a distinct miner- 
il altogether independent of oil shale, 
t is a form of coal, intermediate be

tween cannel coal and asphalt.
No doubt it is a matter of small mo

ment to the author of “Newfound- 
and in 1911” to confuse albertite 

with oil shale and make it a by-pro
duct, as the following might show. I 
have read with much amusement Mr. 
McGrath’s new book, especially these 
parts of it that treat of geology, min
eralogy, etc. It would seem that In 
attempting such subjects the author 
ot beyond his depth. Here is a sa ai
de Gf technical errors, ambiguous 
terms. On page 98 he speaks of hem
atite iron; page 105 It is repeated. On 
the same page he says “Large areas 
within its confines are occupied by 
igneous and eruptjve materials, evi
dencing extended vôlcanic action in 
the formative periods of its (the is- 
and’s) history."

There is no evidence of such ex- 
ended volcanic action. Where are 
arge tracts of igneous rock? i should 
ike to ask. On page 99 large bodies 
>f sujphurets are mentioned. On an
ther' page we are told that those sul- 

ihurets yield, besides cppiier and sul
phur, gold. Who ever heard of sul- 
ihurets that did not yield gold. The 
act of being sulpburets at all means 

that they carry gold. On page 102 
nention is made of ores of galena or 
ead. Now galena is ore of lead, and 

lead is the metal ; therefore the ore is 
ore of lead, and not ore of galena. 
Out of the following it is very hard 

pick Mr. McGrath's meaning; 
Some of the galena ores show high 
lereentages of silver, and have yield
ed as much as 400 ounces to the ton 
if metal.” It would seem that ores 
ire here again confused with metals. 
We are also told of many beaches 
made up of stones worn.smooth by 

the ceaseless action of the waves." 
ife are not told_of any_ beaches whose 

Atones have been fnad'e hough' by the 
tame agency. We are nor told ‘6 
what use those pebbles are being put 
by the people who are exporting 
them. The historian should know. If 
nobody else does. What is the good 
of telling us what we already know, 
especially If we are told that badly.

On page 105 we are told of some
thing having been submerged in pre
historic times, but the writer does 
not make it quite clepr what it was 
that was submerged. This much is 
clear, it was the remainder of some
thing. Perhaps he meant the remain
der of Bell island. How does Mr. 
McGrath know that it was not an ele
vation of only one part or a tilling 
up of the strata of the eastern side 
which really took place, and not a 
submergence.

On page 115 we are told that the 
"rocks of the carboniferous formation 
always underlie good soil." This is 
a statenu nt that I fhink Mr. Mc
Grath will have some trouble in sus
taining, especially if lie believes that, 
we have the carboniferous system at 
Goose Brook Howley. etc.

Mr. McGrath has Been '«studiously 
moderate" in all be says of the coun
try. He says we have oak. elm. ash. 
hemlock; but, like a modest fellow, 
he does not say how many oaks, etc., 
we have, or whether they are indi- 
genuous or exotic. The author Is also 
modest in placing Newfoundland tenth 
in the scale of size among the islands 
of the world. Newfoundland is not 
by any means the tenth largest is
land. although our school geographies 
tell us so. Those books should be 
revised. \

I have not enumerated a tithe of 
the mistakes to be found in Mr. 
McGrath's book, such as brumous 
mist (p. 181). On page 180 we are 
told that Montreal experienced cold 
so severe as to send the mercury to 
S3 degrees below zero, centigrade.
In the same sentence we are told that 
this is equal to 59.40 degrees Fah
renheit of frost. What is meant .by- 
degrees of frost it is hard to say. 
How 33 below zero C. is made to 
equal 59.40 F. is quite an enigma.

ARTHUR ENGLISH.
St. John's, Nov. 28th, 1911.

Uncle Wa
THE POET PHILOSOPH

The pumpkin is a gorgeous fruit. I';n glad ;h. f farmers alwayp sow it. 
We should unite its charms to toot, th= cook, the farmer and the poet. It 

should apeal to every heart, the pumpkin, succulent and mel- 
THE low ! The finest thing in all the mart—although it has a
PUMPKIN streak of yellow. It looks so tempting in the fields that it will 

make a hungry naan turn ; when plucked ^by skillful hands it 
yields the autumn pie and Jack-o-Iantern. TJie pumpkin pie—O jumping 
ginger! No oUu v pie has such delights! No other pie can be infringer 
upon this masterpiece’s rights ! As lonely as the moon above us, they'll 
make us pies to beat the band. The pumpkin pie came down the ages 
from Plymouth Rock and Boston pike, and 'should inspire the poet's rages 
far more than eagles and the like. It beats the bulwarks and escutcheons 
of which our patriots declaim; in dor-
sed by Wiley and Woods Hutchins, it „ Av
basks in an eternal fame. n«,e. a.m,.» a,i.o. (i'.VLCJk / / l

Grows hair and 
can prove it

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, 
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Danderine now will immediately double 
the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shiipmer ot true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine, 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be after a few week’s 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new hair—sprouting 
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its life- 
producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.
*Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 

from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—that your hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

Washed Overboard
•Steward <m,, Steamer From Halifax 

''! ' Drowned.
Word has been received in Halifax 

ttiat a steward of the-Allan Line stetim
er Pretorian, which left Halifax early 
this month for Liverpool and Glasgow 
was washed overboard and drowned 
while she was nearing the English 
Coast. The steamer experienced a 
very rough passage. As far as can be 
learned from the •; Infeneation re
ceived every effort was made to res
cue the steward, but If was without 
avail.

Slowly Recovering.
Mr. H. Taylor who was seriously 

hurt at Bowling’s hàrdware store last 
week by a box of chlmnles falling on 
his head. Is stowl;- recovering. He Is 
being-attended by Dr. Anderson who 
stitched and bandaged the wouqds In
flicted on his neck and face. Consid
ering that the package fell a distance 
of .50 feet when It, struck, the wodder 
la Uwtrîinstant death was not his
BorffW ____

1 Mr. Kenneth Coffin, of King’s 
” - at present: to tbe.otty -1

$25 in GOLD Given Away
The great "QUEEN LINIMENT 

COMPETITION” open to every Man, 
Woman and Child In Newfoundland. 
On the 1st of March, 1912, will be 
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $25.00 in Gold. '

We have on exhibition in the 
window of our Medical Hall, Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an in
side space as follows: length, 8 Inch
es; breadth, 4 inches; height. 3 ipch- 

This box is filled with Antibljn
Pills of about the size of a pea,

The competition is to guess as near

If outport competitors who are un
able to obtain this Liniment in their 
town will mail us Twenty Cents in 
Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in full, we 
will forward post paid by return mail 
a bottle of our “QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS,” hut with’ the. outside wrap
per removed and retained by us, as a 
pledge of purchase, and a due record 
kept of that fact. The person for
warding us .tÿe.'greatest number of the 

oug outside green "wrappers of bottle to
gether with their npige and address 
will not only receiie ah additional

as possible the number of pills con- prize of $6.00. but will have a chance
tained in the box. The person guess
ing the exact number, or the nearest 
number of pills in the box, will re
ceive for the first prize $10.00; second 
prize, $5.00; third and fourth- prizes, 
$2.50 each.

in the event of - two or more per

of winning salue other prizes as well, 
if they send a guessing nutnber with 
each accompanying wrapper.

This competition will close on the 
1st day of March, 1912, at 12 o'clock, 

I noon. Estimates after that date and 
i hour will not be considered.sons guessing the sapje number, the 

amount of the prize will be propor
tionately divided amongst (he suc
cessful winners. That rule will ap
ply: to all prize winners. Every per
son purchasing a bottle of our 
“QUEEN OF LINIMENTS,” whether In 
the city or outport towns, and milling 
us the outside green wrapper of hot- and penetrating Liniments (that can
tie, with the numUerof guess, togeth
er with their name and address, will 
have a chance of ytonlng the grand 
prize.

DR. F. DTIFFem

On the same date the box wiy bo 
opened by two reliable and competent 
judges, who will carefully count the 
number of pyis,-and make the awards 
to the successful competitors.

“STAFFORD’S QUERN OF LINI- 
KENTS” is One of the most perfect 

liments (that can 
be purchased In Newfoundland, and it 
ought to be in every household. Once 
used always used.

Han. st. Join
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Get Your Share !
.---------------------------------------- ' v.

We are scattering our Profits among our Customers

DURING THIS WEEK,
And we want you to be sure and get your‘share. If you will purchase any of the 

articles advertised you will receive a heaping measure of value for your money.

Ladies Street Skirts
For Fall Wear.

Regular, $5.00 ; now...............'... $2.00

Regular, $3.00 ; now..................... $|.50
Colours : Grey, Brown Navy and Black.

LADIES’

Fleece Lined Vests,
Worth 40c each.

COLLINS’ Price 28c.
et!™ Blankets
an extra choice lot, worth 55 

cents each ;
NOW................. 39C. each

Ladies’ n 1is; Bloomers
AT

<e*60c„ 80c. and $1.20

Unen TOWOlS,
Hemstitched, splendid qual

ity. Regular, 20c.
COLLINS’ Price........... 15c.

Striped FLANNELETTE,
One yard wide, free from dressing, 

worth 15c. a yard.

COLLINS’ Price.......................... 10c. a yard

Men s WOOLEN SHIBTS
and DRAWERS, sizes 34 to 44.

Regular $1.20 each.

Now................................................. 90c. each

American ROOM PAPERS,
A choice selection,
|0C. a piece up.

Round Tweed, ail Wool,
Long Lengths* suitable for Ladies’ 
Jackets Ov Costumes, double width,

$1.00 a lb.

Two Band BORDERINGS,
I2C. and 20C.

a piece.

15 per cent, off all Colored Dress Goods. 
Come Early and Get Your Choice.

P, F. COLLINS,
340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.

! winter, which is likely to cause con- 
I side; able sensation if it is ever trans
planted to this northern clime. In 
fashionable soirees women are 'tô 
have the feet and ankles bare. Al- 

from Presidient J. Ogden Annotir. be- though, delicate white satin Soles with 
came operative Nov. 1st. Employees j floral borders may be allowed, in ex-

Items of Interest
A pension plan for the benefit of tlie 

15,000 employees of Armour & Com
pany, based on a gift of $1,000,000

Here and There.
MILDRED LEFT.—«-Yesterday after

noon Messrs. Job Bros. &.Co„ received 
a cablegram from Bahia saying that 
the Mildred left for St. John’s and that 
the revolution was over.

who have served twenty years may be 
pensioned after reaching 57 y fears of 
age. Women may retire at 50,

The late census of tile United 
States shows that the percentage of 
colored people in the whole popula
tion is decreasing. Thirty years ago 
men classified as white constituted 
86*4 per cent of the whole; in 1910^ 
they constituted about 90 per cent. 
Moreover, the blacks while they in
creased in number between 1900 and 
1910, did so at a lesser rate than in 
the previous ten years.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL, —mis. But
ton, of Goodview Street, suffering 
from hip trouble, caused by a fall, was 
taken to Hospital yesterday after
noon.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LÂXAT1VE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 

oct25,w,tf

The seedless lemon, to produce 
which bonatical experts had unsuc
cessfully labored for many years, has 
been discovered in California. The 
bulb from which the trees now bear
ing the seedTess lemon ' have been 
grown, came from a sample labeled 
“Citron of Commerce.” Fruit grow
ers believe that the fruit was creat
ed through budding. :

Ever seeking for something new, 
the leaders of fashion in Paris have 
decided upon an innovation for this'

! creptional cases, on condition that the 
! flowers shall be natural .and shall 
leave the bàre ankles.

If You Take a Few Doses of

108
Nox a Cold in One Day
„ Ycur cough will disappear. Doc
tors prescribe 108 every day. The 
greatest Cough Medicine on earth.
Once you have it in your home you 
will never again be without it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children.
(let a bottle to-day—25c. at McMurdo

& C-£_  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i The YOVXfl LAMES' GUILD of
w, K„’ ... r. ^ ... , , st- Andrew’s Church will hold a UÀL--We notice by- the D.gby Weekly ENDAR SALE in the Presbyterian 

' our:er, which gave a cut of the man. Hull on Friday Dee 1st at <L80 n in31\d WreStl€r: -Idmkrionwhich* win ' in": 
George Nedeff, of Eastport, is no^v ; dudp Afternoon Tea and Concert there and will box Walter Langford, of i nf>v?4 -ir f w tfi Wert.
Weymouth, in a 6 round bout. He I ’ ’ 1
will also give a wrestling match and j 
offers a dollar for every minute any- [

I ARRIVED AT BELLEORAM. —The 
schooner Gay Gordon, Capt. Marshall, 

’ has arrived safely at Belleoram from 
; Gloucester \yhere she had gone with 
! a load of fish for Messrs. Harvey & 

Co.

one will stay on the mat with him. 
When in St. John’s George was not a 
IKirticular success in either department 
of athletics.

-------

By 8.S. Stephano, from P. E.I.
250 bags Black Oats.
20 bxs Purity Butter— 2-lb. prints. 
50 tubs Purity Butter - 10-lb. ea. 

25 bags Carrots, Parsnips * Beet.

From New York :
California Oranges, 

Bananas, Cauliflowers, 
Fresh Oysters, 15c. dozen.
Celery, New York Chicken.

--

Halifax Sausages,
Halifax Finnan Haddles,
200 bris Winter Apples—Blenheims, 

Baldwins, Reewaukee, Wagner, 
Northern Spy, Bishop Pippin.

By Rail to-day : Fresh Rabbits, Fresh 
Parrtidge.

Duckworth St 
& Military Rd

CARGOES OF COAL,—Both the Bel- 
laventore and the Adventure are now 
on the way here from Sydney with coal 
to Messrs. Harvey & Co. The Adven
ture has to make two more trips be
fore sealing time.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

1 pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the.female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. do Van’s are sold at ' ■?

; ~.....

; Kura will have temporary-’ repairs ef- 
; fected and '«Hi sail for cfepeuftageni1 
[ early next week, ThencA she win %a.
I 10 Newcastle wheJ-e-bs* machinery-will 
! be put in good order.

Courtney desired to Jtnow why the 
British could not come to an a#*fmse- 
ment with Germany* as they had done 
w|th France; Russia and the Slatè» 
He declared that Lloyd George had 
been guilty of an outburst of which 
no Englishman could be prdud, aBd 
one that naturally promoted Ilf-fsél- 
ing in Germany and brought the coun
try into a real peril of war. Morley 
sWid the entente of 1904 was an agree
ment giving Britain a free hand in 
Egypt and to France a free hand in 
Morocco. As Britain bad enjoyed her 
share of the proSts of the agreement, 
it would be .intolerable to have re
fused France hers.- The whole na
tion. continued Morley. was intense
ly desirous of friendship with Ger
many. There was no reason why the 
German naval programme should di
minish that desire. But they qiust 
consider all the circumstances. Mor
ley declared that Grey had said ev
erything possible to erfcourâge a bet
ter feeling. No Cabinet had ever ruet 
with'a greater Intention of not drift
ing into a single unnecessary antag
onism. Lansdowne said that the en- 
tetite with France was the dominant 
factor in Britain's Foreign policy..

Germans are
Pessimistic.

Xmi
There is no gift which convey» such 

a personal message of regard as a 
Porfrhlt, for hundreds of years,'It has 
ieen the gift of Romance, “The Gift of 

‘Kings"; there is nothing so delightful 
to give, there. Is certainly nothing so 
welcome to receife. y.-. ^ J {

The exquisite photograpfis taken™ at

Lansdowne?
Backs the

Government
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON; To-day.
Thé Lords dipeussed Anglo-Ger- 

mau affairs without any fresh revela
tions. Lord Courtney. Liberal, at-
LfaldtorSrSL detolSj8^' ***** & Studto «"

tirely different from ordinary work 
De|iealely finished in • water color, or 
mphochrome., on opal, paper or Ivory 
give the portraits an unrivalled charm 
and interest.
‘ Tilt public aré cordially invited to 
calf and see the work at the Studio, 
corner of Water & Prescott Streets. 

nov24,lw

MARINE NOTES.
The s.s. Othello left Befl Island for 

Philadelphia yesterday with 5,900 tons 
of ore

The Stephano will sail to-morrow 
evening for Halifax and New York, 
taking a half cargo, one saloon- pas
senger, Stanley Jones, and 6 steer
age.

The* s.s. Thom arrived here this 
m&rnfng frohi Baltimore after a run 
of 6 days. She will be laden by Har
vey & Co. for the Mediterranean.

The schr. Wantaga, with coal to 
Good ridge & Sons, arrived to-day af
ter a passage of 3 days. She is a 
Lunenburg banker and was here in 
that capacity the past summer.

The s.s. Venango arrived here this 
morning after a run of 2 days from 
Halifax with 600 tons of cargo. She 

"IVill take a very large freight of fish 
and oil to Europe.

The Rosina arrived at Pernambuco 
yesterday, 36 days out.

The H. R. Silver sailed for Brazil 
to-day wjth 5.685 packages of fish for 
Monroe & Co.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. To-day.

Newspapers which published the 
full text of the speeches delivered on 
Monday in the House of Commons by 
Sir Edward Grey and Prime Minister 
Asquith are rdther pessimistic in 
lone as to the chances that they will 
improve v Anglo-Gerinan relations, 
although they consider it is not neces- 
sary they will make them worse.

Threatening
a Tie-Up.

Special to Evening Tejegram:
LdNDÔN, To-day.

The Seamen's and Firemen's Union 
threaten to tie ùp tlxe Atlantic Trans
port Co., on account df the discharge 
of several seamen from the steamer 
Minnehaha for refus tig to obey or
ders. The Union says it will not al
low any vessels of the Line to sail 

I until the men are gëlfostated.

Rebels Surrender
—

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, To-day.

The surrender of \Vu ('hang by the 
rebels to-day was provisional, With a 
view of saving the city from destruc
tion/ The revolutionaries at Han
kow asked for a:3 days armistice, dur
ing which an attempt* will be made to 
secure the consent çf the other pro
vinces to the acceptance of the Im
perial Govcrnmenfc’s'A^rms, including 
the preservation of the Manchu dyn
asty.

A Gallant Effort.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-day.
A despatch from Tien Tain says a 

relief party of Englishmen under Cap
tain Sqmerby started for Sian Fu, 
Shen Si Province, to make an attempt 
to rescue any foreigners who may re
main in the city. Recent despatches 
received tell of the killing of many 
foreigners there "and the flight of 
others, but no direct* word has come 
out of Sian Fu for a long time. 

-----------------— --------- :-------- -

A Business 
Section Burnt.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. «at *4t

SUNLIGHT
“ SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
4* WAV *

it is not only goes to the heart, and 
warms it, but goes to the heart, warms 
it and sticks there and becomes a 
part of the man’s life.

Down in North Carolina the other 
day, a man died who had some store 
of this world's goods. He also had a 
scrap book of Walt Mason’s prose 
poems, and in his will, along with

left it to them as one of his choicest 
heritages which shows that the things 
Mason writes stick in .the.hegrt and 
influence the lives of all of us.

Walt Mason is a force for decency— 
he is doing his .part in the world. We 
are, and should be, exceedingly^ proud 
of Walt Mason in His Splendid prose 
poems are read eagerly by the read
ers of the Evening Telegram» and we

Coastal Boats.
REID NEED. CO.

The Argyle left Sound Island 
5.45 p.m. - yesterday and is due 
Placentia to-day.

The Solway is due here from Lab
rador this evening.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 
yesterday and sailed at 9.20 a.m. to
day.

The Dundee left Salvage at 8.05 
a.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 1.30 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Grand, Bank at 
p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home left Bay of Islands to
day for Labrador.

The Invermore is due at f*ort aux 
Basques this afternoon.

his worldly goods, he mentioned i highly recommend his new illustrated 
among his precious bequests to his | book—“Business Prose Poems”—to 
children this Mason scrap book and our readers.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Ben-, 

ton at 7.30 a.m. to-day.
No. 2 express will leave Port aux 

Basques this aÇfernoon, half an hour 
after the arrival of the Invermore.

The local arrived from Carbonear 
it 12.20 p.m. to-day bringing Judge 
Johnson, Mr. Kent, Mr. W. J. Carroll, 
Mr. R. Alsopp, J. Prowse and 20 oth 
ers.

The 8.45 train this . morning .took
out Capt. Az. Dawe, Ed. Doyle, /
Messrs. Brazil, Bursfcll, Hogan, Brad
shaw, O'Neil, House, Barnes, Rev. W. 
Finn and 50 othersy

-ipecial to Evening Telegram.
JAMESTOWN, Kansas. To-day.

A fire to-day destroyed most of the 
business section of the town, the loss 
being three hundred tbpusand dollars.

NEWFOUNDLAND HISTORY-.— 
Valuable information tor the student 

j and for all interested in the present 
and future of our Island is to be found 
on every page of NHd. in 1813, by P. T.' 
McGrath, only $1.00 postpaid. Send 
to-day for a copy.—41, sat,wed.

BIG FISH CAl’GMT.—Hardly ever 
befbre were cod caught so late on 
the Ideal grounds and in such cold 
weather. The "run” of the fish U 
very Large, and the men yesterday 
sold {hem to the efty markets at 
fancy prices. Some of the large 
specimens fetched from 40 to 60 cents each. ,va«sËB

EISA BIO’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Man Reported Missing
It is rumoured around -town tô-day 

that Mr. Grills, chief steward of the 
S. S. Solway, was washed! overboard 
from the deck after leaving Tilt CoVe 
yesterday. The R. N. Co. have not 
beard any news to this effect.

a Me-Malto,”
Q!3i=‘A Tonic Wine with

merit, a perfect mixture
of Malt Extract Liebig’s 
Extract of Beet and Donro 
Pert.

The flavdur of “ Mt- 
Malto” is that of good 
old Port so valuable to th$i 
invalid.

The finest tonic Wirte 
in this country.

“There’s health in every 
drop.’’

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WfcTER STREET.

TEMPERS !
Will be received for the full plant ot 

machinery in the Factory of the 
■lOH.VvrOV wimi> coy. This 
plant ia practically new and .in first 
a.'ass condition and can be inspected at 
any time by applying to J. B. JOH-N-- 
STON, Prescott Street ; ’Phone, 657.

oct.24.tf. -

I «aard i Llaimc.l Cere. Held». ZU,

Walt Mason’s New Book
Walt Mason, the inimitable pn 

poem writer of the Evening Telegram, 
whose bplendid little poem® delight so 
many of our readers has just put out 
his splendid material in book form 
under the title "Business Prose 
Poems."

Walt's new book is similiar in form 
and makeup to his ' Uncle Walt" bock 
of last year, and the poems have been 
selected from those that appear daily 
in the Evening Telegram, ami which 
appear slmultapeouslv all over the 
V nited States. It is said ti.at AValt 
Mason has a daiilv audience of 'more 
than 10;060,00 readers. He, is the 
most widely read pbet in America.

Walt Mason> poems have the tang 
peculiar to -themselves—Masonesque. 
lellghtful. No One could read them 

without feeling like getting Up apd 
shaking hands with hlmaelf. Walt 
Mason hag Invented a new style. H 
a national figure, whom WllHÂnv’À 
White calls “Thé Poet Laureate of 
America." Walt Mason imitates no 
one—he does not pretend that his 
good, wholesome philosophy Is all his 
own. His in the philosophy of the 
American people—cheerful, hopeful— 
based on good common sense.

Walt exhausts thrifts amd Industry, 
yet preaches moderation in every vir
tue. The Masonesque philosophy Is 
founded on the theory that every man 
should be a normal, clean minded, 
kind hearted, brave souled gentleman.

Walt .Mason unlike most other 
poets, formulates his wholesome phil
osophy to such a merry way—in such 
a convincing, laughing manner that 

ifc

Look at that Loaf!
That's Cream of the West Flour for you !

If you'll only try Cream of the West Flour I’ll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

Cream & West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You just try it. Ask your grocer. Tell him you're to get your money 
back if it fails you on a fair, square trial. Tell him the Campbell 
Milling Company, Limited, say so. He can charge it to us.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL Prnid.nl 106

R G. ASH & CO. St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors

The Last Word
ABOUT

Overcoats
Is to Be Found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD
AND

STORMAWAY.

£, 'd'

Wliolesole Only.

Nfld, Clothing Fciy., Ltd.
225 &22Î Duckworth st, St. John's

We Pay Highest Prices for

Codfish,
Cod Oil, 

Herring, Eic.

L H.
nov22

Before Buying Elsewhere
Get Onr Prices ea

Flour, Pork,
Beef, Molasses, 

Sugar, Etc.

X-1

There Wai
m

for!
Their Entire]

The unfortunate dc 
holders brought oi 
C- L. MARCH, CO., 

Here are a fet 
ful sacrifice—Cornel 
you can for the pic] 

These price? 
and show that 
sell their stock

Women’s Heavy FI. 
ette Winter Vndersk| 
sacrificed for only .

Women’s White Long. | 
skirts, Embroidered & 1 
trimmed, sacrificed for u

The celebrated P. & ' 
pure White (’orset with 
Supporters, now sacriti<| 
for only..............................

Women’s Cream Flann 
mise, handsomely trimin| 
now sacrificed for only . .

White Lawn Aprons, w 
bib for .........................

Sanitary best Hair Ro 
for.........................................

Women’s extra large 
Honeycomb Knit Wool 
Black, Grey and White. s„
rificed for only............. y

Black Caracul Fur. s^ae|
ficed for only.................

High grade Caracul F:| 
now.......................................... I

Fine Black Hair Neck- | 
lets, sacrificed for ..

Excellent Brown Marm-v 
is a wonder sacrifice : 
at............................................

Elegant and choice Sabi 
at the. awful sacrifice |
price of.....................

Very extra grade Engl 
Dress Cloth ; a good hf-4 
cloth. The sacrifice price 
now forced down to only I

A handsome Parisian Cobl 
of exceptional fine textui| 
teed spotless finish and 
wide; a choice range of o| 
whole lot is now up for a.f 
ful sacrifice in price 
but.........................................

An exceptional range*of 
colored Muslins, just n&v | 
forward for sacrifice at..

A lot of Print Cottons, ii 
dark colors, brought f<| 
ward for a quick slaughter

To provide for the ehi| 
bring to the front for a Bi: 
the following, which, at t 
are not expected to last a t 

; at most.
Childs’ Cashmere Dres 

neatly trimmed, in variou 
colors, sacrificed at only

Childs’ Navy Kilted Dres- 
with White Braid, sacrifice 
for only.............................

A Child's handsome Beai 
sacrificed for only

Childs’ White Fur Cap 
sacrificed for only

A big line of Lace Curt;i 
ing a splendid selection, 
been opened and brought t 
and will close out at an 
sacrifice of values. Conn 
line! You will be sure t 
lighted with the trememl 
gains.
^ Special American impor; 

n . Blouses, very newest pattei 
signs, and warranted perl 
Sacrificed at only

Extra quality Americ; 
Lawn Blouses, sacrificf- 
for..............................................

Newest Tweed and N | 
Coats, sacrificed for..

Ladies’ Navy Skirt, trii| 
med satin buttons. .

Women's good Corsets

This ocean of 
line is sold down an] 
brings. So new line] 
of this Store and its 
Come every dayjf yol 
sure to come at least!
most wonderful noney saving 
STANCE OR CONDITIO! 
FORCED SALE.

C. L.
Entire $75,00<
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Christian toothers’
Collection,Cable NewsThere Was No Alternative—NO OTHER WAY OUT !

TShe C. L. MARCH Co.. Ltd..
POSITiVELY-?-ACTUALLY

FORCED TO SELL.

Editor Evening Telegram. A
Dear Sir,—Another year has gone by 

and on next Sunday the annual col
lection for the Christian Brothers will 

It is unnecessary to re-

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 28.

Overnight consideration of Sir Ed
ward Grey’s speech has served to em
phasise the favourable view taken 
here of the effect of his utterance. 
There is some disappointment at the 
rather acid comment of the German 
newspapers, but it is realized that the 
criticisms were written before the full 
text of the speech had reached Berlin. 
It is hoped that a further study of Sir 
Edward Grey’s remarks will lead to a 
more effusive reception of Britain'^ 
proffer of friendship.

be taken up. 
mind the Catholic public of the col
lection, which affords to them an op
portunity of showing in a tangible 
manner their high appreciation of the 
work of that Order, the evidences of 
which can be seen around us to-day. 
It is many years now since the Intro
duction of the Christian Brothers in
to Newfoundland. From a small com
munity, and to-day they stand a most 
important factor in the training of 
youth, and a great force In the educa
tional progress of the Colony. From 
their schools have gone forth hundreds 
of young men fully prepared and 
equipped to engage in life’s battle and 
imbued with a courage to succeed, 

knowledge and

Their Entire Stock of Dry Goods and Furniture compelled
TO BE SACRIFICED !

The unfortunate death ol a stockholder with retirement of another of the principle stock
holders brought on a pressing emergency so pinching that it absolutely FORCED THE 
C L. MARCH, CO., to unmercifully sacrifice their entire stock of Dry Goods and Furniture.

Here are a few of a large number of new goods just brought forward for an unmerci
ful sacrifice—Come see them at once—Drop everything—Don’t delay—Get here as soon as 
you can for the pick of the most select of these astounding sacrifice offerings.

These prices conclusively prove the unmerciiul sacrificing ol this stock 
and show that the C. L. MARCH, ÇO., Ltd., are positively—actually forced to 
sell their stock at all hazards.

Women’s Heavy Fleeced Swan- UpM ’Villi 311*0 MOU Î
ette Winter Underskirts, AA IlCrC yUU «It, 1V1CH 1
sacrificed for only................ UuC A good warm’ Muffler for.. Q

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Nov. 28.

The concilliatory speeches of Sir 
Edward Grey and Premier Asquith, 
and their expressed desire for im
proved relations between Germany and 
England in the future are cordially 
echoed in Government circles here. It 
is significantly added, however, that 
the British Goyemment will soon have 
an opportunity to demonstrate the sin
cerity of the disclaimer of its minis
ters of the theory that one of the aims 
of British policy is to stand in the way 
of German expansion, and to block its 
every project. No indication is given 
as to the field in which this opportun
ity will occur, but the touchstone may, 
perhaps, be found in the Bagdad rail
way. It is not known what attitude 
Britain takes towards the completion 
of the railway project in Asiatic Tur
key. One point in Grey's statement 
must be combated. If England wished 
assurances wi:h regard to Germany’s 
intentions ajt Agadir she should have 
requested them through her Ambassa
dor at Berlin. Germany cannot he as
sailed for not proffering what she had 
not been asked for in the regular dip
lomatic way.

ess and

lit Soap
strengthened by the 
conscious that the interest in their 
progress manifested by the Brothers 
during their school days, is only ex
ceeded by that which will be shown on 
their behalf when entering on life's 
struggle in the commercial world. 
Quiet and unostentatious is the work 
of these devoted men, for they labour 
for no earthly reward. Their worldly 
recompense is the success of their 
pupils and in their gratitude they feel 
amply repaid for their toil. They can 
point to-day with pride to many prom
inent citizens holding positions of 
trust and responsibility whose early 
training was received at their hands. 
The “old boys” who have passed over 
the portals of St. Patrick’s Hall and 
Holy Cross schools have always re
tained a deep loyalty and affection for 
their Alma Mater. A common interest 
binds them together, and this spirit of 
unity is admirably manifested each 
year in the annually increasing 
amount contributed to the support and 
maintenance of those to whom they 
owe their success hi life. It is impos
sible to estimate the amount of good 
wrought in the community by these 
zealous teachers. By their fruits they 
shall be known, and judging them by 
those who have passed from under 
their care after receiving the benefits 
of a sound commercial education, as 
well as a good moral training, the 
seed has fallen upon good soil. All 
the pupils, and ex-pupils, as well as 
their parents and friends will once 
more rally to their cause on Sunday, 
and show their appreciation once more 
by making the 1911 collection the re
cord in the history of the order.

W. J. C.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
M WAV -*•

built Empire Quartered Oak 6 ft Ex
tension Dining Table. A good $15X>0 
Dining Table sacrificed AC
for............................................ *V.VU

Chairs. Chairs.
All hardwood and strong durable 

Chair, sacrificed for only..

Ion writes stick in the heart and 
lienee the lives of all of us. 
t.ilt Mason is a force for decency— 
s doing his .part in the world. We 
and should be. exceedingly, proud 

\ alt Mason in His Splendid prose 
is are read eagerly by the read- 
>f the Kiening Telegram, and we 

ply recommend his new illustrated 
1 —“Business Prose Poems ’’—to 

readers. - f-

Men’s |2.00 Negligee Dress Coat 
Shirts at the awful sacrifice QO- 
price of only............................ vOC

Good strong serviceable Pants in 
assorted patterns. This lot contains 
an assortment of ' American fabrics, 
styles and fashion cuts. They are
good $1.50 values and up. You can 
take your pick while they >70
last for only............................ I OC

Men’s good Worsted Pants QA_ 
for only...................................... t/Vv

Very special fine quality Wool 
Pants of American form cut and 
style. .A correctly shaped garment 
in attractive patterns. They are 
worth $3.00, and some of the lot even 
more. Our Sacrifice Price *1 OR
is only............. vl .uü

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, 
striped and mixed patterns. A dur
able and serviceable Suit, during this 
sacrifice for only... QQ QC

A good Varnished and well finished 
Hardwood Chair, sacrificed nn,
for................................................. DDC

A high back, strong, all hardwood 
Chair, of good finish, for OO- 
only............................................... OvC

A fine fancy turned spindles all 
hardwood extra high back Dining 
Chair, worth $1.25, sacri- QC. 
fleed for only............................ OvC

A very elegant genuine guaranteed 
solid Quartered Oak Dining Chair, 
leather cushioned seat and highly 
hand polished. A $5.0(QQ CC

I Pimei
“be" (fée 
i housîl 
ithe ;; Adi 
j|trai!9fi

j. W

Special Evening Telegram,
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2S.

Terrible slaughter marked the fight
ing at Nanking, according to a cable
gram received to-day. A Chines 9 daily 
paper report says that 3,500 regular 
soldiers and 300 civilians anl volun 
teers were killed The Imperialists 
and rebels are fighting inside Nanking 
and a bombardment is imminent. The 
Commander of Tie Imperial troops is 
sa'd to have discovered a plot to open 
the gates of the city. Alt foreigners; 
except the Japane°e consul and his 
guard, he.ve left the city; and all the 
foreign v.aiyinps >ve withdrawn out 
of range.

Morris Chair, 
for....................Men’s good value Tweed and Navy 

Serge Suits at the Big Ai 1 C 
Sacrifice Price of only.. f4>ltf 

Very finest All Wool Suits, com
prising Fancy Worsteds. Serges, un
finished Worsteds and Mixed Tweeds. 
These Suits are the very latest Am
erican ente.- shapes .end styles; very 
neat, dressy and ilfi-to-date. These 
Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
take your pick from the QA OC
lot for only..........................

Men's Wool Half Hose . . 1 Q

Beds.Beds
is a wonder sacrifice

Elegant and choice Sable Hair Fur 
sacrifice QQ QC

A brass trimmed Bed, with laths, 
sacrificed for only .. .. QQ HC

at the awful Combination Spring and Lath White 
Enamelled Beds, alt sizes #71 7 El

A heavy White Enamelled Contin
uous Post Bed. To close out, the 
Sacrificing Sale Price is QQ >70

A handsome heavy continuous Post 
Scroll Pattern Enamel- Q1 A CA 
led Bed, for only .. .. vlv.vU

A very swell all Brass Bed, beauti
fully polished, sacri- QIC AA 
ficed for........................... plv.UV

Be sure to see these Beds. Nothing 
prettier in all Newfoundland.

price of Special Evening Telegram.
TRIPOLI. Nov. 28.

The Italian military authorities an
nounced that the casualties among the 
Italian forera engaged in the battle at 
Fort Mcsey and Heimi, on Nov. -26, 
when the Italians attacked and forced 
the A pahs and Turks to retire, with a 
loss of 500 killed and 300 prisoners, 
totalled 120; of whom 16 were killed.

Nov. 28. 1911
Very extra grade English Melton 

Dress Cloth; a good heavy winter 
cloth. The sacrifice price is 1 
now forced down to only. . lit 

A handsome Parisian Costume Cloth 
of exceptional tine texture, guaran
teed spotless finish and 42 inches 
wide; a choice range of colors. The 
whole lot is now up tor au unmerci- 

price at AQ.

t Loaf! The' Ladles ol SL John’s May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair— 
McMurdo & Co. Have the 
Article and Guarantees It to 
Grow Hair, or Retond Your 
Money.

McMurdo & Co., Chemists, backed 
up by the manufacturers of SALVIA, 
the Great Hair Grower, guarantees it 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nourish
ed and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all- American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually.

Ladies of society and influence use 
no other.

SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladies' favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, 50c. The Sco- 
bell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Cana
dian distributors.

st Flour for you !
est Flour I'll stand every 
le West will do. It will 
licious bread, too.

Boys’ extra grade heavy 
weight Pants, sacrificed
for...........................................

Boys' very fine quality and winter 
~ sacrificed for JQ_

winter

ful sacrifice in
but......................

An exceptional range*of White and 
colored Muslins, just now brought 
forward for sacrifice at.. 1 A-

weight Pants, 
only...............st Flour Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Nov. 28.
A tremendous sea, which hammered 

the Fabre Line steamship, Saint Anna, 
on Thursday last, caused the death of 
four seamen, and the serious injury of 
three others. News of the disaster 
was brought to port when the liner ar
rived to-day from Marseilles.

Dressers,
Good Hardwood 3 large drawer 

Golden Oak. d»A QC Mattressesuaranteed for bread
1 im you're to get your money 
r:al. Tell him the Campbell 
t an charge it to us.

Dany, Limited, Toronto
LL. Pmid.nl 106

Dresser,
sacrificed for only . . <DU.t7U

Imperial Quartered Oak Dresser, 
polished finish and large fine polished 
and Bevelled British Plate Mirror. A 
$13.50 Dresser now sac- QQ QC 
rifleed for only................ vv.ttv

Stand to match.
Our strong Popular Leader, No. 320 

Dresser. An exceptionally beautiful 
and fine Royal Quartered Oak Dress
er, extra large size and polished fin
ish; roll front and very large and 
finest polished and Bevelled French 
Plate Mirror. A fine Q1 Q QQ 
$19.00 Dresser for only vlu.vO

Stand to match.
Our famous unbeaten King Bee, 

No. 335 Dresser A very large and 
perfect Empire Quartered Oak swell
ed front Dresser, with very large and 
heavy finest French Plate Mirror, 
bevelled and polished. A big $24.00 
value must he sacri- QIC CA 
ficed for only................ vlv.Uv

Stand to match.
A good neat pattern 3 drawer Hard

wood Dresser, in Golden QA QC 
Oak, sacrificed for only.. vV.t/V

Our very finest and choicest goods 
ail must be sacrificed and are includ
ed in this Forced Sale. Note these 
prices carefully, then comb and see 
the finest Dressers in St. John's. At 
the prices here given you can't re
sist buying.

Dining Extension Tables.
A very neat pattern aqd strong 

Golden Oak 6 ft. Extension Dining 
Table, now sacrificed for

A pretty style and very durably

A lot of Print Cottons, in light and 
dark colors, brought for- Qt* 
ward fpr a quick slaughter at v4

To provide for the children we 
bring to the front for a Big Sacrifice 
the following, which, at the prices, 
are not expected to last a day or two 
at most.

Childs’ Cashmere Dresses, very 
neatly trimmed, in various CO- 
colors, sacrificed at only .. VUU 

Childs’ Navy Kilted Dress, trimmed 
with White Braid, sacrificed QC.
for only...................................... OtlV

A Child's handsome Bearskin Coat, 
sacrificed for only .. Q1 CC

A Great Wrestler !A good durable and comfortable 
Fibre Mattress, sacrificed Q1 QC
tor........................................... 9 1.00

A good durable Fibre Q7 QC 
Mattress for only..............  01.00

Colonial Soft Top Com- QQ QA 
fortable Mattress at only VH.vv 

The famous registered No. 3 
Health Mattress sacri- QQ >TO
ficed for................................ 00. I 0

The best No. 2 quality celebrated 
Health ~ ' ’

MR. OLNE.V, 87 Signal Hill
“Met with a fall” from a roof, six 

years ago. Nothing could “ put down ” 
the pain in his back, but that wrestler of 
pain :—Met Terrible Death Prussian Oilholesale Distributors A few days ago a message was re

ceived that Ml. Sparrow had died 
suddenly at Brunette Island, Fortune 
Bay. Last evening I. G. Sullivan had 
a wire from Const. Gardiner saying 
that the man, who was lightkeeper 
there, fell from a raised gallery of 
the lighthouse, a distance of 9 feet, 
and was killed instantly. He was a 
portly old man. brother of Head Con
stable Sparrow, and left a widow to 
mourn him.

It’s cured lots of your neighbours :—
Wm. Cnrnew, Battery—cured of Tooth 

ache.
Mrs. Geo. Taylor, South Side—Neur

algia cured
Mr. Chafe, MaxpeSt.—of Rheumatism.
Jacob Bradley, Field St.—Lame Back 

cu red
Mrs. B. Day, 22 Cochrane St.—Indi

gestion cured
Try a bottle for the winter. Sold by 

progressive dealers, everywhere, or
A. IXHULAN COX,

340 Duckworth St. P. O. Box 32. 
nov20,m.w,f,tf

Mattress, sacri- Al QA
ficed for................................. $4.011

The finest A1 high class Mattress 
sacrificed for...................... QC QA

Childs' White Fur Caps, q^_
sacrificed for only................ »“«

A big line of Lace Curtains, offer
ing a splendid selection, have just 
been opened and brought to the front 
and will close out at an unmerciful 
sacrifice of values. Come, are the 
line! You will be sure to be de
lighted with the tremendous bar
gains.

Special American imported Lawn 
Blouses, very newest patterns and de
signs, and warranted perfect fitting. 
Sacrificed at only................. CAz,

Springs.
Single Woven Wire QA An

Springs, tor....................... WU.uD
Woven Wire S. & D. weave with 

cable support, from.. QQ QC
Unmanageable

in the NarrowsElectric Restorer for Men
Rhosohonol restores every nerve In the boav
. , - r ;--------- to its proper tension ; restorer
del and vitality. Premature decay and all aexua. 
weakness averted at once. PhoephoBOl will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box or two to, 
tt>. Mailed *0 any address. The ScoDell Drug 
To., St. Catharines. On*

Lock Coppered Wire up 
from........................................

When the s.s. Albenga was just in
side the Narrows yesterday afternoon, 
with her steering gear all gone away, 
the pilot bringing her along had a 
big responsibility on his shoulders. 
The ship “yawed" in her course re
peatedly and narrowly escaped cut
ting down the Evelyn, lying in the 
stream. She then shot over opposite 
A. J. Harvey & Co’s, premises, where 
she came to anchor. Of course It was 
no fault of the pilot, who as a matter 
of fact acted with skill and dexterity 
in the ship’s disabled condition, 
though those along the waterfront 
who watched the ship were assured 
on one occasion that she had come 
to grief.

AVVWvVWIAVAWVWVUVVVVParlor Suites
A fine Verona 6 piece Parlor •Suite 

of the best $42.00 kind, QQ>7 CA 
sacrificed for only.. .. wu/.vU 

An elegant Roll Spring Edge 5 
piece Parle. Stiite. A $55.00 Parlor 
Suite sav.-’fcsd for

Flower StoreWHALING NEWS.—Hon. Jno. Har
ris received word from D. A. Ryan 
of Trinity yesterday saying that the 
whaler Cachelot, operating at Hawk’s 
Harbor had taken 40 whales to date. 
Five of them are spenn and are as 
great in value as twenty of the ordi
nary kind. The Cachelot will con
tinue work till the end of this week.

Extra quality American White 
Lawn Blouses, sacrificed

Newest Tweed and Navy Cloth 
Coats, sacrificed for.. .. QQ CQ

Bulletin.
$37.50

5 piece Par-

$43.50
?t.rlor Suite,

27.50
Is and Furniture positively must be sold, and as fast as one 
brought forward for unmerciful sacrifice at whatever price it 
a greater sacrifices in price are to be seen daily on the Floors 
one’s great gain and benefit to now come as often as you can. 

) gee the new Bargains brought forward for Sacrifice,^but be 
,r three times daring the week, or you surelv will miss the
itv that ever has been your good fortune to behold and UNDER NO CIRCU- 
NY OF VOUR WINTER NEEDS UNTIL YOU HAVE VISITED THIS

This Week. !7 inch!
irds ,fol

The Week’s Specialty :— 
Fine, Fresh, New Sea
son's Lettuce.

Carnations and Chrysan
themums, in great variety.

Ladies' Navy Skirt, trim 
med satin buttons .. 

Women’s good Corsets ..

Firemen’s Meeting
EF" For any of the al oveAt the regular monthly meeting of 

the Firemen’s Union, held last night, 
Delegate Woods announced that the 
s.s. Florizel could be supplied with 
12 good firemen from the Union. Mr. 
Fernandez, the chief engineer of the 
Florizel, is quite willing to take our 
men provided they behave properly, 
and this was guaranteed by the Un
ion. Five good men will proceed to 
Halifax by the Stephano to join the 
Florizel this trip. The firemen who 
went north in the D. P. Ingraham to 
save life want to be paid at the rate 
of 15 cents an hour ,and will inform 
the Minister of Fisheries according
ly. A. Story, fireman, who has been 
in town ail the fall, was admitted to 
the Union and wilt be given the first 
chance.

Phoce 197,

J. McNEIL
efore Buying Elsewhere Rawlins’ ( row.Let these

Vitalizing Elements 
into your home; they are the 
simple means of keeping 
Nerves, Brain and Body 
strong, active, enduring.

There it no substitute for x 
Fresh Air, Santhine, Happy 
Thoughts or

Scott’s Emulsion
mjl oMumaimrm 11-63

SWVmVW.,.\WlY.WAW\Gel Our Price* si»

Now Due Ex Cacouna,’
Fresh Table and Dairy

BUTTER.
P. F. I Potatoes,
Egga, Beet, Parsnips.

JAS. R. KNIGH T,

[Flour, Pork, Corner Water and 
Springdale Streets 

9 Big West End Store.C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd
Entire $75,000 stock now being sacrificed for what it will bringSugar, Etc. MINARD’S LINIMET CURES DIJPH 

CHERI 1. <-1

Y A H H

Fresh Air 
Sunshine 

Scott’s Emulsion 
Happy Thoughts
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Food 
Products

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken oat and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Onr Milk Plants are located la 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

RUBBERÜFOOWTEAR !
To Suit Everybody.

We never had 
have this season.

The mud and slush 
is a reminder of Rub 
ber Footwear, Now 
is the time to buy. 
Don’t put'off the buy
ing of that pair of 
Rubbers until after 
you have contracted a 
cold or perhaps pneu
monia.

such a varie J stock as we

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, FROM 55 cts. 
MEN’S RUBBERS, FROM 80 cts.

PARKER
No Breakfast or Tea table is complete without it

Delightful 
-Appelijer

OMENING ANNOUNCEMENT I
THE BURT SHOE

(FOR. LADIES,)

AT OUR NEW STORE.
IBroinCSuil lEbtotnCSurl YiheinCSiiri

Burt snot
THE Burt $hoe

«= /
e= /
9= 1
«= 1

\

Methodist College Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 29,
AT » P.M.,

A CONCERT RECITAL
will be given by

MR. AND MRS. F. J. KING,
Assisted by Miss Fitzpatrick (Contralto) ; Miss .N. Johnson (Vio 

lin 1st) ; Miss A. Coriiick(Piauo), and Mr. Buggies Baritone.)
TICCETS—50, 40 and 25 cents—at Dicks & Co.’s.

(All Students from the different Colleges will be admitted at half-price to the 
50 and 40 cent seats- )

Opera 
the organ. nov28,2i

T© ARRIVE,
•Per S.S. “ Stephano,”

ON SATURDAY,

BLACK AND WHITE
OATS!

.Send in Your Orders early.

NEVER
Offered before in Newfoundland such Bargains in

Fianos.
Positively all our stock will be sold at COST and CHARGES. 

Sale closes end of year, Choose quickly.
We have the Stock.

CHESLEY WOODS.

HARVEY & CO Y.

“And bears the Palm alone.”
Another Shipment of

Famous Irish Butter.
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles & Chow Chow, 
Halifax Sausages.

BE MIRE TOII BIT OUR TEAS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

THE CHARACTER
of my companies well warrants their 
abundant supcess. Their strength, their 

• careful selection of risks and their
promptness of settlement recommend 
them to sll insurers. Consider also their 
favourable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Lwer Bates,

■
Insurance Agent.

ROSSLEY
★

THEATRE !
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

needay, another grand change of 
programme. Sgf-The ROStsLEYS 
will present a most laughable
Farce ‘ ouiedv with six in 
the etude, entitled :

THE NEW MEDICO.
Bonnie Rossley in new songs. 

Three reels of fine pictures and 
Illustrated Song.

The Star- Theatre cleaned, 
painted and decorated from floor 
to ceiling; warm and cosy. Two 
shows nightly, 7.30 and 9.15.

Admission. 10c. Reserved seats, 
20c. Growl Miiido a Pan
tomime for the Children’s Mati
nee Saturday afternoon 2.30 ; ad
mission, 5c.

in preparation a great
new Scotch Act

Allan Line.
REVISED -SAILINGS.

The following will be the sail
ings from Liverpool for here to 
the end of this season :

Mongolian, 6th. Dec. 
Carthaginian, 19th. Dec. 
Rretorian, 30th. Dec.

SHEA I Co,

This House of Good Shoes takes pleasure in announcing its readiness 
to furnish its Lady Patrons with the Best of Footwear the World Produces.

The Choice Productions of the most noted Makers of Shoes for Ladies have been 
selected with the greatest care. Every price named will be^ pleasing one, and 
with the best of Shoe Service your satisfaction is assured.

Your Consideration is Solicited,

F. SMALLWOOD, the Home of Good Shoes.
FOR SALE :

One New Can and 
Button Making 
Power Press.

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
Apply to

GEORCE M. BARR.

1

J

Gillette Safety Razors.
Just received a large shipment of

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS,
A most suitable birthday or Christ

mas present.

Standard Set ••-•• ••• food 
Pocket [et- $5.00 and $5.i>0 
Combination Set $6.50. $7.50 
$9.00 and 20.00. Also, Slades 
or samj? • $1.00 per dozen.

All sold at list price. 
Catalogue mailed on request.

NO S 
HONING 

NO
STROPPING

Safety
Razor

B.C. Investments.
TJTAYING made exclusive ar- 

rangements with the 
financial and estate firm of

Messrs. F. J. Hart & Go
of New Westminster,

British Columbia, to handle 
B. C. Investments for my 
clients, I shall be pleased to 
give full information to in
tending investors.

Sydney D. Blandford.
novlS.tf

nov25,6i Agente

UAAkD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS*

Company.

THE 
' MODER5F
RAZOI^d^^Twelve Wafer 

Blades.
'wenty-four Sharp 

Edges.

The First Improve
ment Made in Razor 

Blade- in 400 Years.
Alf men sound its praise, for it 
lias solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving froE 
twenty to forty velvet shaves 
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny in honing.

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

JUST OUT

The Woman’s Book!
Contains everything a Woman ought 

to know, written by Women, for Wo
men, fully illustrated, strongly bound. 
750 double Column pages

Only $1.30
V As a reference book for the domestic 
women we know nothing to surpass it. 
The domestic woman’s life may well be 
revolutionised I,y it. ..

The list of contributors is most not
able, including women at the head of 
most of the more advanced professions in 
which the members of their sex are 
nowadays engaged.”

-----Ladies’ field.
*1.88 poet paid.

GARRETT BYRNE,
novSl Bookseller and Stationer.

VOLUME Xl

f##ME NlCI
MID-WEEK SHj

Vitigraph Film de |

Hungry
He;

An episode of chili)
Two little children- 

ed by their parents ii: 
quence of the social 
resort to an innocenl 
whereby they succci 
winning the mothcr-lo\i

THE UUJTENANl 
WILD RIDE.

An adventure in the cl 
Etienne Gerard 

His romantic experivj 
perilous run across 
and his arrival at HeitJ 
ers barely in time to 
serious military difficul 
graphically depicted in [ 
daring manner in this 
ful film.

After 100 Years
“ When lace and rulli 

in vogue.”
' An entertaining little - 
based on a tragic occurr J 
England during the eigli
century.

Her Words Cnme ï|
The prophecy of a 

fortune-teller and its ul, 
fulfillment, greatly / I
Jones’ regret. *

> Other Seasonal1!
> features.

Ywe are Headqua|
—----- FOR--------

CANDIES,
“}A few of Our Leading Lil
Hard Mixtures, Cream MiJ 
Mint Lumps, MolasseslKi| 
Caramels, Ju Jubes, 
French Crys, Creams, 
Conversation Lozenges, 
Cushionettes, Buttercup!
1 Cent Candies—too varie! 
High Grade Chocolates,
Put up in full sizes—5 lb. box 

half lb.-—10ct, 5 ct. size—fancl 
Also, in 10 ct. and 5 ct- sizl

High tirade t'araiuet| 
Cream Mint Kisses.

RENNIE & Co.,
nov25,12i,eod

“Me-Malto
Tonic Wine v| 

merit, a perfect mixtl
of Malt Extract, Liebl 
Extract of Beef and Do| 
Port.

The flavour of 
MaltO ” is that of gd 
old Port so valuable to 
invalid.

The finest tonic W| 
in this country.

“There’s health in ev| 
drop.”

JAMES C. BAIRI
WATER STREET.

Fowl TeJ
FOR SALE !

One pen of choice Ancona 
imported stock. These are 
Winter layers. Also, two I 
Buggies andHarness. Will 
at a Bargain if applied for al 
Apply at 7 Freshwater Road fci 
ther particulars.

Habits for the Dea<
|3F*Choice assortment to be 1
Mrs. Mahon’s, 61 Harvey I

Head of Long’s Hill, opposite 
Ground. Ontport orders receive 
attention. octiO.ei

/


